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"NO MORE STRANGERS AND FOREIGNERS" 
Ephesians 2: 19 

They are coming to. us from over the sea, 
To this land untried and new, 

And our hearts are glad, yet our hearts are sad, 
As these faces strange we view, 

F or many a heartache and many a tear 
Is the price these pilgrims 'paid; 

Shall we say them nay, as they come today? 
Or give them a nation's aid? 

, 

We can give them bread where they sought but a stone,
We can give them the bread of life,. I 

We can water hring. from that living sArmg, 
And peace in the pllce of strife. i; 

Oh, the Master will never us guiltless hdld 
If these perish at our door. 

As we did not go, .he has loved us ao 
He gives ua a chance once more. 

Do you think we could look in the M.ater'a face 
In that blessed day to come, 

If we failed to hrinl' our heavenly King 
Hia ,wandering children home? . 

They are coming to ua from over the sea, 
To this land untried and new. 

Let us lead -this band to that Golden Land 
That was purchased for all these too. 

-M:rs. Gena H. Osborne. 
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The "Glad Hand" Some one has said that 
A Mi.bty Helper President M c Kin ley 
made friends out of foes because he knew 
so well the value of the "glad hand and 
cordial smile." 

Not every man who visited the White 
House succeeded in gaining what he went 
there for; but as a rule the President suc
ceeded in sending most men away with the 
feeljng that he was their friend. 

A glad heart prompts kindness of feel
ing that extends the glad hand. Such a 
heart listens to an opponent without inter
rupting him, replies in a low tone,-and 
avoids the dogmatic ways that usually of
fend. He does not begin an argument with 
the air of one who has reached an unalter
able conclusion to the effect that he is abso
lutely right and you are altogether wrong. 
He is willing to allow another to hold some 
things in matters of faith different from 
his own, and still recognize him as a Chris
tian brother with whom he can work in har
mony for human betterment. We can wish 
for nothing better for the contending fac
tions of Christendom, than the possession of 
a spirit ready to extend the glad hand, even 
to those with whom they differ. 

The Cheerful Heart 
Doeth Good 
Like a Medicine 

- \ 

Our hearts make our 
world for us. Life 
seems different to di f -

ferent people because tneir hearts differ. 
\Vhen everything seems to be going wrong 
and men feel that a change in outward sur
roundings and conditions would make them 
happy, they are likely to be mistaken as to 
the real change they need. The cause of 
discontent is often in their own hearts. 

There are some persons who seem to 
choose the dark and shady paths of life 
rather than to walk in the sunshine. They 
take to gloom as a bat does to darkness. If 
they had been placed in Eden they would 
soon find something to criticise there. This 
wretched habit makes life miserable by 
emptying it of possible joys. When there 
is a sunny spot on the floor of the room, 
even a dog has sense enough to leave his 
dark corner in order to lie in the sunshine. 
\Vhy can not the children of God be as wise 

in reference to the sunshine of God's love 
in this our Faili~r's house? . 

One of the 'most blessed se~rets of a· 
happy_ life is to be found in the art of look"!" 
ing on the bright side and taking cheerful 
views of life. That one who hangs the 
chamber-walls of memory full of cheerful 
and happy thought-pictures as the years go 
by, will be sure to enjoy the inner light in 
the soul-mansion of his old age. His heart 
has been his world while character was 
forming, and no darkness of age can de
stroy the beautiful pictures he has hung in 
the house of his soul. 

The wise man of old knew what he was 
talKing about when he said: "A merry heart 
doeth good like a medicine." We think the 
word "cheerful" better expresses his mean
ing, as the words are used and understood 
today. Christian cheerfulness is that sun
shiny, hopeful, happy frame of mind that 
belongs to a 'healthy heart-life. It can be 
cultivated~ and it does good like a medicine 
because it ministers to bodily health. 

Many a lean, sickly dyspeptic, pining away. 
in gloom and worriment could be made 
well by cultivating a cheerful heart and tak
ing a hopeful outlook. A good dose of 
divin, grace; a soul filled with the. sunshine 
that comes from the witness of God's spirit 
that brings peace to the heart, would do 
more than drugs from the apothecary for 
many a poor man now suffering with bodily. 
ills . 

Many a man is made sick by seeing trou~ 
bies where there are none. Worriment over 
imaginary evils has undermined the health 
of hundreds and shortened their days. In
deed, a calm, peaceful, contented. frame of 
mind looking on the hopeful side of life has 
operated like a medicine to many a child of 
God. . - " 

A cheerful heart does good not oruy to 
the person himself, but to all who live be;: . 
side him and who come under his influence.', 
It is a real tonic to the ·cormnunity life. It, 
helps to make a better neighborhood. It, 
supplies conditions that tend til. make a bet
ter world. A whole community of this kind 
of cheerful hearts would make a heaven on .. 
earth. V 'V., . . 
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KlDdl~De.i~d'~Pati~nce,,'~: Wh~n~ 9ne of'· ifur:~ ili~eting' as'tha:f-told]u·'this.jssueby Presi-
More' ,Lik~ly. ,~o ~i,D ::, best .religious we~,: ' defli .Corliss F. RandolphL~nd others, shou~ 
lies was urged to r:un a strong. article' against"'" ,stir-·the' '~soul . of one who,' ·ttlor~ . than" fi ~ty 
a certain' movement upon whIch ~here w~re years ago, .enJoyed ~he fa~?us .VISIt to which 
wide differences of opinion, the editor rephed reference I~ made In their artIcles. 
that such an article would call out se:veral At the tIme bf that Conf~J;encet the Me-

'articles itl favor at'the 'movement, preju- morial Board was just :getting ion its feet. 
dices would be aroused and: no good. Gould We had' heard with much interest its first 
result, from the controversy sure to follow. annual report; so the matter was on our 
Misunderstandings would be greatly. in- hearts as ,!e gathered in the. old Newport 
; creased , and little or nothing CQuld be gained church, which then stood by Itself on Bar-
£i·om, the sharp arguments sure to follow~ ney Street. , 

That .writer quoted a· motto which a busi- A fter the exhilarating ride across the bay 
ness man kept' posted in his office: "Kindli... on that bright September Inorning, ev~ry 
ness and patience are rays that dispel the one seemed ready, to follow Elder LUCIUS 
fog of prejudice and suspicion. They will Crandall to the house where .he had .once 
remove misunderstanding where argument served as pastor. I can see. hIm now lead
would merely confuse the issue."· ing the way and hear his words as he told 

As a safe and sound ,business principle how the building was saved when British 
the proprietor warned his agents to avoid soldier,S saw the tables of the law above t~e 
controversy and unfruitful discussion as far pulpit. I can see Elder Charles M. LeWIS 
as possible; for such' things would drive -little giant-the l3.?t acting pasto~ of ~he 
away customers and his cause ~ould suffer. old church, as he chmbed the pulpit stairs 

'Somewhat upon this principle that editor and led in prayer. The faces of noble men 
'declined to allow' a writer to start a con- and women are still before me in memory 
troversy in' the denomiriational paper. Kind- as they. crowded the floor and tlJ.e galleries; 
liness and patience in.presenting the' truth and ~ can still h~r thei~ voices in pr~yer 
,will be far ,more likely to win men to our and In song and In :J>leadlng for denomlna
good cause, than will, the method of sharp tional loyalty and in their solicitations for 
arguments and controversy. . subscriptions to the Memorial Fund. 

This does not mean that we can, not be- It' makes one feel almoSt alope to look 
lieve something and stand true for some- over the list of visitors-a great company 
thing. It does not call for compromise; of loyal men and women-who' were active 
neither does it' mean giving' up in def eat. in that meeting and only be able to find two 
But it does mean that the ble~'sed messages or three still living. In that Conference 
o(truth; the precious dOctr~nes of our reli- report out . of seven committ,ees '~omposed 
gion can be put across much more success- of some thirty-five men only the ~~e of 
fully by kindliness and loving patience than the writer still appears among the hVlng! 
by' argument. 

Did you ever know sharp argument. to 
draw men closer together? 13lessed r~vivals 
come by loving presentation of the gospel 
and by tender appeals. to hearts of .. men. 
In this way churches have beep built up, 
believers . have been strengthened, and sin
ners hroug-ht to the Savior. Less scrapping, 
more spirit-filled workers for Christ 'would 
brin~ untoJd blessings to this sin-cursed old 
world. 

Sacred Memories Revived On' reading the 
By the Newport Meeting accounts of the 

, . 
meeting held in the old' church at Newport, 
,R. I." a' flood of precious memories came 

. over rile. which I 'm~y be pardon~d for men-
tioning·here. .' . 

It i~ not s.trange that the story of such a 

Great and good as those meetings were 
fifty years ago, with their loyal ministers 
and faithful ,laymen, we' can but feel that 
the meetings 'of these years are equally great 
and equally good. 

As to our progress as a denomination, 
one needs only to, read the reports of our 
boards for ;1873-fifty years ag0-"-and com
pare theqt with the, reports of the last ye~r 
-] 923-to see wonderful improvement In 
many ways. 

Read, for instance, the 'pathetic appeal of 
Rev. George E. Tomlinson, corresponding 
secretary of the Missionary Board for 1873, 
and then look carefully through the report 
for 1923,and you will be led to thank God 
and take courage. ' 

Compare the entire records of Confer-
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ence, and of the socIeties as found in the 
two Year Books, and you can not fail to be. 
impressed with the gain in interest for the 
work of the kingdom. Fi fty years ago the 
Young People's Society had never been 
heard of, and during our last year the young 
people alone gave almost as much for our 
work as the entire denomination gave for 
missions in other days. With the enthusiasm 
of the young people all the year through; 
with the loyal, loving work of the Woman's 
Board, the Sabbath School Board-all show
ing up "better" as the years go by-; with 
the New Forward Movement by which our 
people have done more for missions, for 
education; and for publication work, than 
ever before in all our history, we do not 
need to look entirely on the dark side of 
things, as some seem to do. 

r t is true that there has been a loss in 
members; but there have also been some 
gains to make up in part for losses. We 
can not help being sorry that so many leave 
the Sabbath; but our regret over this must 
not be allowed to blind our eyes tp the won-
derful gains in other respects. , 

Gideon once had thirty-two thousand sol
diers; but twenty-two thousand were so 
half-hearted in the work, and had so little 
faith in the good cause for which Gid~on 
stood that they would be no help, but only 
a hindrance, when the real' fight came on. 
Then, when the final test did come most 
of the ten thousand left to him' were too 
much abs01'bed in their own welfare to 
serve the cause well; and Gideon found 
that the small number left to him. full of 
faith and loya1 to the king were able under 
God to gain the victory. 

.l\Iay not we have more faith in our Gid
eon's Band? Shall we give up all'hope sim
ply because so many have deserted the 
ranks? . Never did we have a brighter out
look than we have today, if OUr present 
numbers are only filled with the spirit and 
are truly loyal' to God and, his Sabbath. Let 
denominational loyalty be ou'r slogan, and 
God will lead to victory. 

, , 

Society seeks men who can serve it~_ We 
~ant help; the help of the strong, the sen, 
SIble, and the unselfish. Th~ ,age ~s Cryl1ig 
for n:ten-civil.ization wants me~ :wpo, ca~ 
save It from dissolution and those who can 
benefit it most are those wh~ are .freest from 
prejudice, hate." revenge, whim,1 and, f~~r.-

) 

SERVICE IN THE OLD NEWPORT MEETING 
HOOSE, SABBATH DAY, NOVEMBER 

17, 1923 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

Encouraged by the very cordial ,spirit 
shown QY them on the occasion of the two 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the New
port Church,· the authorities of the N ew
port Historical Society were approached, a 
few months ago, by the president of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Historical Society, on 
the subject of an annual service in the old 0 

meeting house, and was met fully as cor
dially as on the former occasion. Accordingly,· 
after consultation with a number of our 
Rhode Island friends, it was determiped to 
attempt such a service, with the expecta
tion that it would probably be held either 
in the latter part of September or in the 
month of October: 

Conditions, over which he seemed to have 
no control, prevented the president of our 
own Historical Society, to whom was left 
the iniative for the service, fr~m leaving 
home to attend the service until much later. 
It was finally qecided to appoint the serv
ice for November 17, in the hope that the 
weather co~ditions might be propitious. As 
the ferry service from Wickford Landing 
to Newport had been discontinued with the 
close of dctober, it was necessary' for the 
friends from the western and southwest part 
of Rhode Island to go by autpmobile over 
the Saunderstown Ferry. The day dawned 
bright and clear, and ,eleven o'cloc~. the 
hour set for the service, found a gratifying 
number of friends from Ashaway, Westerly 
and Rockville. ,. , ' 

The following account of the service is 
taken, almost verbatim, from the WeSt,erly 
Sun, of November 18: 

With the exception of the dedicatory service, 
August 28, 1922, when a tablet,.was unveiled in 
commemoration of the founding' of the church 

'two hundred a~d fifty year$,,~go, the first Seventh 
Day Baptist Church Service in . N ewpo~t in up
wards of fiftY years was' held in the' Newpo-rt 
church, now a part of the. building, oc upied by 
the Newport Historical Sqciet}r, yes erday. at 
'eleven o'clock. There were fifty-three i the con
gregation, representing' the First' . pkinton, 
Ro-ckvi11e~ . Second Hopkinton. and,' Pa catuck 
Churches, of'Rhode Island; and the New ork 
City. and the First- Alfred Churohes, of 
'Vork. .. ' 

The music . (rendered without the aid' 0'£ ... a 
musical instntJIlent)· was in' charge of ·the choir 
of the First Hopkinton Church, Mrs: E. P~Welch, 
choirister, Rev. Alva L. Davis, pastor of· the 
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First Hopkinton Church. presided, and made ~e 
opening prayer, followed by the Doxology. 't: ed 
rest' of the programme, as planned, was carrt 
out as follows: " 

Hymn-UFaith of Our Fathers . 
Responsive Reading-by Pastor Davts and the 

congregation, Psalm 84. 
Scripture Reading-John 4: 31-38, and pra~r, 

by Rev. Paul Burdick, pastor o! the Rockville 
, Church. 'd . " 

Hymn-"How Firm a Foun anon . 
Announcements-by Corliss F. Randolph, Prest-

dent of the Historical Society. 
Offering . Lo d" 
Hymn-Ul Love Thy. ~mgdom, r . 
Sermon-by Rev. Wtlham ~ .Burdlck, ~or-

responding Secretary of the MfS'SlOnary Soc dIety. 
Text: John 4: 38, "Other ~en labored,.an y'e 
are entered into their labors.' (We pubhsh thIS 
sermon on another page.-Ed.) 

Hymn-"He Leadeth Me" . 
Immediately after the regular worshIp, c0l!l

munion was administered by Rev. Alva L. DaVIS, 
Rev. William L. Burdick, and' Rev. Paul Bur
dick assisted (in the absence of deacons) by 
J oh~ Kenyon and Cor!iss. F. ~andolph. 
. The silver commumon 'servIce of the mother 

church was used, through th~ courtesy of the 
Newport Historical Society, Its pre~ent ow~er. 

After the foregoing most imprt::ssIve servtce, 
the first Christian Endeavor Service ~ver ~eld 
in the church was presided over by MISS El~sa
beth Kenyon. Miss Kenyon took .as her subJec~ 
the regular Christian ~n~eavor tOPIC for ,~he day. 
"How to Obtain a MISSIonary Adv~ce. After 
she made a few remarks on the top~c, t~e meet
ing was made general, and many testlmomes were 
given expressing gratefulness for the legacy of 
stron~ lives left us by our .ancestors, an~ there 
'was a general feeling of uph ft, and a desl:re for 
deeper consecration. and a renewal <;>f vows as 
Christians and as Seventh :qay .Ba~tlsts. . 

The entire service was an msplratlon to hIgher 
, endeavor by all those who were present, and a 

general feeling of gratitude was expressed for 
the opportunity to be present at su~h a servlc~. 

It is hoped by Seventh Day Bap~Ists. that thIS 
is the first of a series of annual pIIgn!Da~es of 
a similar nature, only having them earher m the 
season. 

The offering amounting to $10.24, was, 
by common c~nsent, appropriated ttl the 
Historical Society. 

At the close of the service, Rev. Mr. N el
son, pastor of ,the First Baptist Church of 
Newport. who addressed the afte:noon ses
sion of the, Commemoration ServIce a year 
ago last August, came in and was ~ost cor
dially greeted by al! present: HIS many 
friends among us wIll be paIned to know 
that his home has been saddened for sev~ral 
months of the past' year because of, sertous 
accidents to his wife and son, both of whom 
were much improved at the time of our 
meeting. 
, It is hoped that, in the near future, an 

annual date may be fixed upon by the 
churches of Rhode Island and Connecticut 
for this meeting, probably in Sept~m~er or 
October and that this annual pIlgrtmage 
may be~ome one of the stated religious 
functions of these churches, and such others 
as may rea~onably find it convenient to at
tend as are the associations and the Gen
eral 'Conference. Assurance is given by the 
authorities of the Newport Historical So
ciety that such an annual service will be 
most acceptable to them. . 

The complete success of the meetIng, as 
was that of the service a year ago last 
August, was made possible through the 
personal co-operation of M.rs. Ge~de 
Ehrhardt Eniott, the aSSIstant hbra
rian of the Newport Historical So
ciety-acting librarian in the absence 
of Mr. Mayer, the librarian,-and her 
assistant Miss Burn. Such of the com-, . 
pany as cared to do so were ~ven an o~po~-
tunity to eat the~ lunc~eon In the socIety s 
building; and Mrs. Elhot served tea to all 
who remained. 

'Thus, despite certain. handicaps, began 
most auspiciously what IS de~ou~ly hoped 
will be a long line of annual pllgrtm~ges to 
this beauti ful and most sacred shrtne of 
Seventh Day Baptists in Newport. 

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF THE NEWPORT 
SERVICE . 

REV. ALVA L. DAVIS 

In the early morning of Sabbath day, 
November 17, a group of· Seventh Day 
Baptists were on their way to Newport 
It was rather late in the season, or at least 
some felt so, for such a pilgrimage .. When 
we were discussing the propos~d J,?urney 
one of our Ashaway members saId: If the 
Lord wants us to go he will give us a good 
day" The Lord must have been pleased, 
for· the day proved to be delightful. At 
eleven o'clock more than fifty people were 
present in the old church for our Sabbath 
morning worship. 

Though we made the jourt~ey-not as our 
ancestors would have made It-by aut0r:t0" 
bile and ferry, I am sure that somethl~g 
of the pilgrim spirit posses~ed us. ~gatn 
and again that Sabbath mornIn~ as we Jour- ", 
neyed to Newport, I was remInded of the '"~ ,', 
Children of Israel as they went up to J eru .. "',, 
salem to worship. The words of the Psalm .. '" 
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ist came to me with a meaning I had never 
experienced before. "I was glad when they 
said unto me, Let us go into the house of 
the Lord. Our feet shalt stand within thy 
gate 0 Jerusalem." 

And as we stood "within the gates" of 
Newport and held our Sabbath morning 
service in the old church, what joy was 
-ours! What inspiration! What ~acred 
memories! As we broke the bread and 
served the wine, using the old communion 
service, tears were in many eyes and tears 
were in all our hearts. As we ascended the 
long stairway, leading to the pulpit, and 
took our places, I thought of the noble, 
godly men who, long ago, had climbed these 
same stairs, and had preached from the same 
pulpit. We were on hallowed ground; the 
little church became a sacred shrine. Time 
was turned back 250 years. The old clock, 
some 200 years old, still hanging on the 
wall, ticked off the sacred moments. We 
were back, as it were, to the inspired origin 
of things-of our own denominational life 
in America. An Unseen Presence filled the 
little chapel. And who could doubt but 
others, too, were looking on? Those mighty 
men and womefl of a mighty faith in a 
mighty God-the Hubbards, Hiscoxes, 
Crandalls, Maxsons, Collinses, and scores of 
others-we could almost visualize before us. 
And the words of the Old Book came to us 
with a renewed meaning: "Wherefore, see
ing we are also compassed about with so 
great cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside 
every weight, and the sin which doth so 
easily beset us, and let us run with patience 
the race that is set before us, looking unto 
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith." 

Our denominational ancestors were God
fearing men and women-men and women 
whose loyalty to Jesus Christ, to conviction; 
to truth, to duty, stood above' every other 
consideration. They wrought nobly, "they 
builded well, they sacrificed willingly. "And. 
herein is that saying true, One soweth, and 
another reapeth. I sent you to reap that 
whereon ye bestowed no labor: other men 
labored, and ye are entered into, their la-
bars" " . , 

" Ditties hard, trying and exacting-they have 
bequeathed 'to us.. 'But duties ,with 'such 
metnories. tan never b~come cheap. Con-, 
scious of our great heritage can we, dare 
we, fail? God .grant that: th~ baptism that 
was upori their work in the beginning may 

be upon us ~till; that the conscious kno'vl~ 
edge of our heritage and at what cost pur
chased, may fill us with gratitude and 
thanksgiving to God, inspire us to nobler 
endeavor, and fashion us into, fitness for 
his service: 

.. Asharway, R. I., 
December 5," ,1923. 

THE FIRST Cluus11AN ENDEAVOR MEET. 
ING IN THE OLD NEWPORT CHURCH 

MISS ELISABETH KENYON 

The first Seventh Day Baptist Christian 
Endeavor meeting ever held in Newport 
was conducted by Miss Elisabeth Kenyon 
of the Ashaway Endeavor society in the old 
Newport Seventh Day Baptist church, N)
vember 17, immediately following the 
church service, to which the whole congre
gation remained. 

During the singing of the first hymn, 
twelve or fi fteen ,Christian Endeavor young 
people marched to the front seats. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. Alva.L. Davis, followed 
by another Qymn. The leader took for her 
subject the' regular Christian Endeavor 
topic for th~ day, "How to Obtain a Mis
sionary Advance." For the Scripture lesson 
she read Matthew 9: 35-38, which tells of 
the example Jesus set, and his call for tabor-
~ 

ers; and l\fatthew 28: 18-20, the Master's 
Great Commission. After a few words by 
the leader in which she emphasized that 
the only way to obtain a missionary advance 
in our own denomination was by. a revival 
of personal religion among Seventh Day, 
Baptists, she closed with the appeal: "So 
today let us here in our old mother church 
reconsecrate our lives to Christ and resolve 
to stand true to that faith of our fathers ' 
which has made this 'meeting today possible; 
and let us with God's help and inspiration 
continue to carry forward the standard 
~hi~h they as loyal, cQnsecrated Seventh 
Daj B,aptists left for us to bear the vic-. 
tory." .'.' . 

After an,other hymn was sung a brief de
votional- 'meeting was held, during ~hich 
several sincer.e,. inspirational, 'and h~lpful 
testimonies' and prayers' were given. The 
meeting closed with the. Christian°, Endeavor 
benediction. Every one was deeply im-- , 
pressed with, and inspired by this,. the fir~~-. 
Christian Endeavor service held by Rhode . 
Island Seventh Day Baptist pilgrims, t() the 
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old mother church. Surely no one" could 
_ have gone from the meeting without a 
" stronger· desire to be more loyal to God and 

the principles of our denomination. 
Ashaway, R. I., 
. December 5, 1923. 

OTHER " MEN HAVE LABORED AND YE 
HAVE ENnRED IN TO THEIR 

LABORS. JOHN 4: 38 
(Sermon 'preached by Secretary WilUam L. 

Burdick in the old church at Newport, R. I., 
Sabbath morning, November 17, 1923.) 

" Who said that no one would come on 
. the, pilgrimage to the old chur~h in N ew

_ port? Who ever did was !I11staken, f~r 
there\ are between fifty ~d SIXty here thIS . 
mornIng. 

-The deepest emotions have thrilled my 
heart as I have thought of this service; and 
if ever I wish for the eloquence of an an
get, it is now; but eloquence is not mine, 
and I must address you in my own prosy 
way. 
- The church that erected this building had 
its beginning in the wilderness more than 
two hundred and fifty years ago. There 
were then not more than three thousand in
habitants in the entire colony. It was or-

, ganized only about thirty-six years after 
Roger Williams founded this colony, and 
sixty-five, years after the establishment of. 
the first colony, and one hundred years be
fore _the ,Revolutionary War. Only seven 
of the thirteen original colonies had been 
founded. 

The church was fortunate in its members. 
William Hiscox, the first pastor, was a 
prominent man in the First Baptist Church 

: of Newport before he became a Seventh 
Day Baptist. Samuel Hubbard was a ma~ 
well known in Massachusetts and Connectt
cUt, as well as Rhode Island, and his J our
nal is one of the most valuable documents 
in early Baptist history. Mr. Hubbard was 
the, second to commence keeping the Sab-

if' bath in America, his wife being the first. 
Governor Benedict Arnold is said to have 
been a member of this church, and though 
I have not been able to prove beyond a 
doubt that he was, it i~ evident that he was 
affiliated witp it. ,. He~ry ,Collins~ another 
member of the church, was well known 
throughout New England for his,learning. 
He was a descendant of Roger Williams, 

. was educated· in Europe, was a patron' of 

art and literature, and a promoter of the 
public welfare. He was a member of the 
committee who had charge of the erection 
of this church. His biography makes most 
interesting and inspiring reading. Thomas 
Ward was an attorney of distinction and a 
member of this church. His son, Governor 
Richard Ward, was a member of this 
church and worshiped in this building. Job 
Bennet, a member of this church, was on 
the committee that drafted the constitution 
of Brown University and served as its 
treasurer seven years. Deacon John Tan
ner, a prosperous goldsmith of Newport, 
was a member of this church and a trustee 
of Brown University at one time. 

This building was erected nearly two 
hundred years ago, and fifty years before 
the Declaration of Independence. During 
the war it and the Episcopal church were 
the only ones not desecrated by the British 
soldiers. This one was saved because of 
the Ten Commandments hanging back of 
the pulpit. At the time of its erection it 
was said to be the best in the city. It must 
have been built better than some, or it would 
not have stood two hundred years, lacking 
five. 

1. "Other men have la.bored and ye 
have entered into their labOrs." 

These words and the principle which they 
state apply to us' more truly, if possible, 
than to the disciples. The thought is that 
we have become the inheritors, even the 
actual possessors of all achievements in 
thought, feeling and being of passed hu~an 
history. What we are and what we enJoy 
today could not be were the race but one 
hundred or a thousand years old. The 
streams of human life, thought, achieve
ment, struggle, suffering, hope and joy
all from the beginning of time till the pres
ent moment-are' ours,. Our physical life., 
our intellectual Ii fe, aspirations and conse
cration; our civilization with its institutions, 
are the products of the past and could never' 
have been had it not been for the past; not 
a' brief past but one reaching back into the 
mists that hovered over the chaos of crea
tive morn. 

A few illustrations will help to make this 
plain. The farms and homes we see about 
us are not the product of this season, or of 
this generation. " Their beginning dates back 
nearly three hundred years. Were it not 
for the forces and influences ,working dur-. 
iog, the ages these beautiful homes which 

r: ' 

dot N'ew England,'like 'the' stars of the firm-
ament would not, oe~ ourSA , 

The' stream, of Ii fe ,and blood in our veins 
ha's had a long a1)d wonderous histo.ry. Its 
fountain head was in prehistoric times. 
Starting fromweste-rn Asia, the cradle of 
the race, there has been o.ne _ uninterrupted 
flow over the) plains of Asia, through the 
forests of Europe to '.the isles, of western 
Europe, across the ~t1antie to the .. sho~s 
0. f' America. Starting with savage hordes 
it has qome to- us ,in one unbroken, though 
not unmixed' stream, from barbarous to 
semi-btlrbarous; fro~ ~emi-civilized to' civ-
ilized, .generation after generation. ' 

So too with our civilization it is more 
than the product of American sQil. It is the 
result of the ages. The ,family, state and 
Church are the basic institutions of our civ
ilization. We might add the school, but the 
school is the, child 'of the Church, and has 
been adopted by the state. Our free gov
ernment, the family as it exists today, and 
the Church with all its blessings, are the 
product of the past." They date back of the 
Revolutionary struggle, or the landing of 
the Pilgrims. They are the product 0.£ the 
str~ggles of humanity in Europe and in 
ASJa for thousands of years. Our civiliza
tion could not have been had it, not been 
f or t~e long ,bitter fight in England against 
the idea that had held sway from before 
David's time, the -idea of the divine right 
of kings, all people in the king's hands and 
at his mercy. It could not have been but 
for the ..legacy Rome gave the world in the 
perfection of law and government; had it 
not been for the l~ssons taught in the rise 
and fall of the Greek republics. It could 
never have been without Pythagorus, Socra
tes, the, libraries of Alexandria, without 
\V ycli f, 'Luther, Paul, and above all others, 
without Christ. "Other men have labored 
and ye are entered into their labors." 

But this is not all. The emotions that 
thrill your' hearts today, the des'ires for ad
yancement, the aspiration for a higher Jife 
In Christ would not be ours as they ~re 
had it not been that we have come into the 
rippling tide of human progress that has 
flowed steadily on since creation. The holi
e~t emotions, the loftieSt aspirations of pre
VIOUS g,enerations have been transmitted 
f rom generation, to generation down to us. 

This occasion~ ,in which we have come 
from the various churches in Rhode Island 
to worship in this chu rch, the first Sabbath 
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s~rvice 'held iIi more than fifty .. years and' 
where 'our ancestors have ~'worshiped for 
nearly two hundred 'year~~prompts us to be ' 
more specific. We have alrea.dy opted some 
things regarding this church' and, those who 
worshiped 'here, but we need to recall ,some 
other facts. Those, who worshiped here' and 
those who worshiped in' the western part of 
,the State, from. which we .can;te. this mom
iqg, wer.e ope church from' -1672· to' -17.08. 

There were Sabbath keepers, both here 
and in the western, part of the State' for "-\) 
about. six years before the church was or
ganized. N one of these in the western 'part 
of the colony were present 'when the separ
ation was made, but they became members 
soon afterwards and formed an important 
part of the church. They held services on 
the Sabbath regularly and these services 
were conducted by Seventh Day Baptist 
ministers, Elder John Crandall being the 
first. The company in the western part of 
the State 'increased in numbers much faster 
than at N ewport. Up to 1708, when the 
-Sabbath keepers in the. colony became two 
churches, the church, was never spoken of 
or thought of as the .. Newport Church. 
Sometimes : it was ,called' "The .Church of 
Rhode ~land and' Westerly,'" at others, sim-
ply "T e Church," and still others, ~'The 
Congre tion." The clerk of the church, 
Joseph Clarke, resided in Westerly, or 
what is, now Hopkinton, anti many of the 
business Illeetings were held in what no.w is 
Hopkinton. 'A house of worship was built 
in Hopkinton in 1680~ c In this house the 
,first pastor of the Piscataway Church (Ne\v 
,Market, N. J.) was ordained. 

By 1708 the' Sabbath keepers in the west
ern part of the State felt the time had 
come when it was best to have two. churches 
and at a yearly meeting the following action 
was taken: "It i~- ordereQ- and appointed by 
mutual agreement of the church that that 
part of the congregation in and about West
erly (Hopkinton), shall be henceforth 'a dis
tinct congregation by themselves, and also. 
the part of the congregation in and abo.ut 
Rhode Island shall be a distinct church from 
that of Westerly; provided that the _ breth
ren and ,sisters atN ewport that wer~ not 
present at said meeting to concur thereunto." 
The gro~h of ,the church waS rapid and 
by 1816 it numbered 947 and had three 
places of worship. ,J t is', ,now known as 
the First Hopkinton Church. . Fro~ it thir
teen churches have sprung and out of it 

... 
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have gone forth t,nany ministers. It ~s 
furnished about 75 men for the State legts
lature, and one governor. While the most 
of us here today are members of the church 
that was once a part of the Newport 
'Church, the rest of you are almost as closely 
related, in that you belong to churches that 
were formed from the, First Hopkinton 
Church. 

Rhode Island was the birthplace of reli-
gious and civil liberty. Up to the found
ing of this first colony the world had never 
known civil and religious liberty. Before 
the Reformation the Church had ruled the 
State; after the Reformation the State ruled 
the Church. In both cases the people were 
,forced to worship as the authorities said. 
Roger Williams was driven out of the Mass
achusetts colony because of this state of 
affairs. He established a State where men 
could worship God according to their own 
. conscience. I t was an experiment and an 
object of ridicule. The men of these two 
churches were co-laborers with Roger Wil
liams, and the Baptists in founding this free 
State and making its principles the basis 
upon which the United States of America 
was founded in the next century. This was 
one of the great achievements of human 
history, and these churches had a vital part 
in it. We are their spiritual descendants 

, and heirs, and many of us can point to 
them as our .forebears. "Other men have 
labored and ye are entered into their labors." 

II. You notice that Christ does not say 
that his dis~iples have entered into rest or 
luxury, but into labor. We have not en
tered into ease but into labor. This heri
tage we have coming down to us through 
the ages lays on us tremendous responsi
bilities. We are debtors to the past. 
. Had ;lhe di,sciples thought it was rest, 

,ease and luxury into which they had .ent~red 
the gospel would have never come ... to us. 
If we think that it. is ease into which ,ve 
have entered the cause for which our fathers 
labored will languish and die. Other men 
have labored and we have entered into their 
labors iti the State. Great questions are yet 
to be settled. There is turmoil everywhere. 
Free institutions can not stand under pres-
'ent industrial conditions. If there was ever 
a time, in the history of this country when 
it required a telescopic vision, wisdom" grace 
,and unselfish endeavor it is now. 

Other men have labored and ye have en
tered ,into their ,labors in the home. ' We 

have the best homes the world has ever 
seen, but there are unmistakable signs, of 
degeneration. The family altar has been 
broken down; and in multitude of homes 
children never hear their parents' voices in 
prayer, and never hear prayer in the home 
unless some minister happens to be present. 

Other men have labored and ye ihave 
entered into their labors in the Church. A 
great work is to be accomplished by the 
churches represented here this morning. 
The time was when Seventh Day Baptists 
were praying for open doors; now the doors 
are opening from every quarter of the globe 
and the needy and helpless are stretching 
out their hands to us. Our work in China 
is calling for new buildings and that we 
employ Miss Mabel West as well as Doctor 
Thorngate. India, Java and Africa are con
stantly appealing to us to aid little bands of 
Sabbath keepers. South America is calling 
for help, while in our own country, besides 
the needy fields that have been open to us 
for years, there are hundreds of Sabbath 
keepers set adrift by circumstances which 1 
need not mention whom we must help or no 
one will. All these appeals are the voice of 
God to us calling us to go forward. Are 
we going to hear the voice and obey or are 
we going to close our eari and drift out of 
existence? 

We are about to celebrate the Lord's Sup
per. Can we not here dedicate ourselves 
anew to the tasks coming to us through 
the centuries? You recall Hannibal's oath 
when his father took him to the altar, and 
placing his little hand on the bleeding sacri
fice caused him to swear eternal vengeance 
to Rome. This oath he ever kept before 
him, and as a result years afterwards t~e 
Roman army was ,.nearly wiped out of eXIs
tence and the Roman people were submis
sive at his feet. We have not taken our 
baptismal vows upon the sacrifice of an ani
mal, but upon that of Christ the Son of 
God and shall we not be as faithful to them 
as was Hannibal to his vow? As we par
take of the sacraments, emblems of our 
Savior's sacrifice, let us consecrate ourselves 
to our God-given tasks. 

AFI'ER FIFfY YEARS 
[After beginning the editorial, "Sacred 

Memories Revived," we decided to ransack 
some old RECORDER files for data regarding 
our pilgrimage to the dear old church in 
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Newport after t~e' General Conference in: 
\Vesterly in 1873. We were fortunate 
enough to find the following in the SABBATH 
RECORDER of October 2, 1873. It was first 
pu blished by a Newport daily, and Editor 
N. V. Hull gave it to our people through 
the RECORDER.--ED.] 

PILGRIMS FROM AFAR 
\Ve are under obligations to Elder L. D. 

Davis, editor of the News and Journal 
(daily and weekly papers of Newport, R. 
1.). for a copy of the] ournal of September 
18, from which we clip the following ac
count of the late visit to the Newport 
church: 

Steamer Eolus brought about one hundred 
and fi fty passengers on Tuesday', who came 
to our city to visit the old Barney Street 
church which has for a long time been 
closed to the public. They were members 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Church, and 
came f rom all parts of the country. Repre
sentatives of the denomination were among 
them from Wisconsin and the Far West; 
from New Jersey, New York, and other 
sections where churches have been planted. 
They have been in attendance at the annual 
Conference in Westerly, and came here to 
visit the spot where 'the first America~ 
church was gathered. 

As the company walked up the street they 
attracted considerable attention, as no one 
in our city knew whence they came nor 
where they were going. On reaching the 
old church they paused a moment at the 
door. then passed in and took their seats, 
filling the whole house. So many people· 
had not been present f or many years in that 
venerable structure, and it was with no little 
interest that we took our place among them. 

The church edifice is in itself well worth 
a yisit. It was built in 1729 and remains as 
at the first. There was the old pUlpit perched 
high in the air; the massive sounding board 
oYer the preacher's head; the lofty galler
ies; the ancient clock; the old Bible pre
sented in 1796, and the veritable pews in 
which men of four or five generations ago, 
were accustomed to sit. Everything be
spoke the antiquity of the place, and joined 
to make this visit of particular interest. 

\ V e soon learned that tHe first Seventh 
Day Baptist Church was organized on this 
spot in 1671, a little more than two hundred 
years avo. It was made up of seve~ mem-

bers from the First Baptist Church on Spring 
Street, and for a long time enjoyed a good 
degree of prosperity. The church was 
erected under the care and. supervision of 
Henry Collins, the sa~e who gave the 
ground for Redwood Library and who was 
ardently identified with this cause. 

Behind the pulpit are two tablets con
taining the Ten Commandments. I t is' said 
that during the Revolutionary War a British 
officer was sent with a company of soldiers 
to destroy this church int company with the 
others, but upon opening the door and see- , 
ing the tablets, he recoiled and spared the 
sacred edifice, and thus it was allowed to' 
stand. 

For many years there has been no service 
here though the church organization is still 
kept up. Tuesday there were representa
tives present from more. than a hundred 
churches abroad. In the pulpit were Rev. 
C. M. Lewis, the last resident pastor.t Rev., 
Lucius Crandall, also once a pastor, Rev .. , 
N. V. Hull, editor of the SABBATH RE;" 
CORDER, and Deacon J. Maxson, the oldest 
living mem~r. , In the pews were "many 
ministers and laymen all equally intereste~ . 
in the occasibn. The Scriptures ,were read,' 
prayer offered, and numerous short,' crisp,' 
good speeches. " 

At the meeting' the sum of $1,500 was 
added to the Memorial Fund, making in _ 
all, $60,000 of the $100,000 it is proposed, 
to raise. This money will be devoted to the·· 
various missionary funds of tpe denomina ... 
tion. _. 

We can only say that the meeting was 
a hopeful one. All seemed in good spirits 
and· confident of triumph and we are quite _' 
sure that had it been known that the visit 
was in contemplation more of our citizens 
would have gladly welcomed the pi~grims 
who came thus to visit the home of their, 
fathers. 

EDITOR N. V. HULL'S ACCOUNT OF THAT 
. VISIT 

(From Sabbath Recorder, September 25, 1873)' 

Before leaving the steamer taking us 
from Wickford to' Newport, .the company, 
organized, by choosing Brother Lucius 
Crandall, leader, who took us, on landin~, ' 
directly to the old Seventh Day -Baptist 
meeting house, where we arrived a little ~' 
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fore eleven ,o;ciock; the hOl,lse, Qavi.Qg _be~ ; 
opened and dust~d by D~con lsaac' C. Bur
dick, of . Westerly , who', had gone ot! the 
day before to prepare' the !hous~, for out 

,'reception. The' meeting was at once called 
to order, arid after the reading.of the Scrip
tures by' N. V. Hull, prayer ',was offered by 
Deacon John l\1axson, of DeRuyter, who 
in ,this house first consecrated, himsel f to 

'God. The assembly was then led in a song 
of praise by, Brother L. A. Platts, com
mencing with the words, "All hail the power 
of Jesus' nanle," when the congregation 
was again led in'""' prayer, by Elder C. M. 

" Lewis, after which interesting remarks were 
. ' . :'made I byP.rof. W. C. Whitford, Elder 

Joshua Clarke, Elder A. H. Lewis. Elder 
. L. C. Rogers, Sister Joshua Clarke,,' Elder 
A. W. Coon, ijrother B. F. Chester, Elder 

. L. D. Davis,' editor of the N ewp01't News, 
who bade us a hearty welcome to the city, 

.. 

, and treated us in every ,way most cour
teously, and Elder J. E. N. Backus, when 
was sung the hymn commencing, "Come, 
Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove." Remarks 
were continued by Deacon John Maxson, 
Elder J. Summerbell, and Elder N. Ward-
ner. "Rock of Ages" was now sung, and 
again speaking was resumed by Sister 
Platts, and continued by Elder Stephen 
Burdick and Elder L. Crandall. "Nearer, 
my God, to thee," was now sung, and fol
lowed ty remarks by a Sister Crandall of 
Westerly, Sister L. A. Hull, Brother Peter 

: 'Burdick, and Sister C. M. Lewis. At this 
point, the order of exercises was changed, 

. and Elder C. M. Lewis called for dona
tions---:to carry on our various benevolent 
enterprises, when fifteen hundred and sev
enty-one dollars and seventy-five cents were 
subscribed, and in part paid on the spot. 

Friends were now sent out to buy a lunch 
for the company, who' soon returned with 
a generous quantity. Refreshments being 
,over, the company was conducted by Brother 
.L. Crandall, first to the cemetery. where 
were buried several of the worthies who 
had held members~ip in the Newport 
Church, then to Redwood Library, the Old 
Stone. Mill, and the beach, whence they 
scattered here . and there according to their 
pleasure, but all reaching the boat in due 

. time to return to Wick'ford, to the J unc
tion, and then to Westerly. where we ar
rived at a little before 9 o'clock, when ended 

. one of life~s ,most sunny days. 
1&' , 

HISTORY AND MEMORIES OF THE SECOND. 
BROOKFIELD CHURCH O~:BRobKFIELD 
". . . , ", ~:' ; _ ; Ii .. ~ ~ ~. 

MRS. ~. ~. ROGERS >' ;': " ' 
". 

(l;t~ad at its Centennial Celebration. ~ptembel'" 
. 29, 1923)' . ,.-

(I wish' to give due' credit to" Elizabeth 
H. Crutpb. who has given me valuable: as-· 
sistance in the research of the records and 
ancient history of this church.) 

'Tis not an easy task set- bef-ore us, to 
dip into that dim and misty past, one hun
dred years ago, and call up the record and 
review the work of those noble men and 
women who lived and wrought so faith fully 
and well, that this church might live a hun
dred years. It is indeed dim as we try to 
peer into their aspirations, their sacrifices,. 
their loyal endeavors, that their children to 
the third and fourth generation might carry 
on the work they began in this town. Their 
records are brief but some of their names 
are carved upon stones in the old north 
burying ground, opposite where the first edi
fice stood. Today but few remember even 
to have heard the nannes of the thirty-four 
who signed the articles of faith on J anu
ary 12. 1823, and were copied in the old 
leather-bound book, which is preserved to
day. Their first pastor was Elder Eli S. 
Bailey. I n a letter written by him to a 
friend in London, April 22, 1823, he says, 
speaking of the First Brookfield (Leon
ardsyille) Church, "This church has become 
so large and extended over so much terri
tory that it has become necessary to provide 
new places of public worship. Accordingly 
the two new meeting houses have been 
b~~i:t in the bounds of the church the past 
year. Between sixty and seventy members 
have been dismissed to constitute the Sec
ond Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
in Brookfield." I can just recollect see
ing' Elder Bailey when his work was nearly 
fitiished, and amon~ the words he could say 
after being paralyzed were "Love God." 
In his prime he was a physician of exten
sive practice, pastor of the church. had an 
undertaking business and owned the bury
ing ground in this village. where he and 
his kindred sleep. Lucy M. Clarke, daugh
ter of David Clarke, was born in Brook
field Tune 25. 1811. united with this church 
in 1826. when f>ut 15 years of age, was 
married to Solomon Carpenter 1837; taught 
in DeR'lyter Institute and on January 5, 
1847, sh~, with her husband and Mr. and 
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Mrs. Wardner, sailed for China, our first 
missionaries to that _ far-off land, as it took 
them one hundred, apd twelve days from 
New York to reach China. 

In 1850 Joshua Clarke was pastor 
here, but my. memories of him are 
a] after, he left this church. He told 
me that after he came here' he had 
been to see about, renting roo~s in 
the Laurens Babcock house, and supposed 
it was settled, when the owner said, "Oh, I 
don't want ypu to hoe in the garden on 
Sunday." "Well, ii I renfthe place I shall 
hoe when I see fit.". "Well, you can have 
the rooms, but I don't waht you to hoe 
on Sunday." Hearing there was a lot to be 
bought just south of the academy lot, he de
cided to have a home: where he could work 
as he chose on any day, and bought it. Here 
he built a home, where he lived till he sold 
it to my father before he went away in the 
spring of '58. 

On November 7, 1857, there was a mar
riage at the North church by Rev. Joshua 
Clarke, of his sister, Mary Ann Clarke, to 
Thomas Langworthy; and George Wood
worth, Sarah Hills. Norman L. Clarke and 
Julia Stillman attended, being invited to 
dinner afterward at the home of Christo
pher Langworthy . Very likely Mrs. Burch 
is the only living Witness of that ceremony. 
During Elder Oarke's pastorate of eight 
years one hundred and thirty-five names 
were added to the records. When quite 
young I attended service at the old North 
church. I remember the high pulpit, and 
how Ephraim G. Curtis nipped the tuning 
fork and putting it to his ear, with m-m-nn
m-do me sol, "raised the tune" and started 
the singing. 

The building where we worship today was 
built in 1837 and Richard and Ethan Still
man were the carpenters. He told me 
"\ \Then we were ready to raise the, frame: 
~ome one said you must get a cask of li
quor." This was customary in those days 
when all the men of the comnnunity assem
hled at a raising. Richard replied, "If it 
can't be raised without liquor it will never 
be raised." And the building went up'with
out it. It was dedicated in January 1838. 
~ r eetings were held at both the North and 
South churches, preaching being in the fore
noon at one and in the afternoon at the 
other till November 1, 1870, when it was 
yoted to hold all meetings at the South 
churcl1, as more of the members were liv-

",- .... -
-'·4 .• "".-

ing in this ~icinitY, and ,later· the 'old North 
church was sold. ",': . ' 

Many 'o~ the ch1;1rch rrie~be'rs of sixty 
years ago hv~~ outSIde the Ivt11ag~ on farms, 
and, though .tls not a large village today, I 
can recall over seventy ,houses <that have 
been built and remodeled iri that time. 

In 1858 Rev. J. M. Todd and wife came 
to the pastorate in B.rookfield., In him the 
young found a friend, the older ones a wise 
counselor, tender-hearted, 'and ,ready' with 
sympathy in sorrow; whose calls 'on us when 
sick or in trouble were a benediction. Mrs. 
Emma L. T odd was often at the bedside 
of ~he sick and her hatlds helped 'prepare 
many of our dead for their'last sleep; a 
true helpmeet to her husband in his work. 
Into their home they adopted Mrs. Todd's 
nephew, Lewis" and later his niece, Rose 
Todd, who died in the flower of maiden
hood, and their hearts were gladened with 
~ son, Willi~, to whom they ga:ve unstint
Ingly of their care and love .. When in his 
fi fteenth year he died, the Elder said, "We 
have thought about 'it and' wondered who 
would ca:e for him when we were gQoe, 
now that 15 all settled; I thi~k we best trust 
0>d." The visits. they made, for, except 
In cases of non-resIdents, he planned to call 
on all mein~ers in the town each year, the 
happy wedding occasions, the many funer
als of all classes and those having no church 
relations; these are written in' that book 
which will be openeq in the last great day. 

I· rennember th~ first Sabbath school, I 
attended, a!1d the Testament th~t was given . 
each one, In ~hich to ,learn seven verses; t~ /' , 
be repeated In Sabbath school each week./ ' 
Later we had a question b09k to learn from. ' 
I recall a journey that Eva, StillIllan and 
myself took to Utica with Elder' Todd to 
select books for the Sabbath school. We 
started about daylight. On reaching the city 
we saw for the first time street cars drawn 
by ~o.rses and ~ ~ilroad train leaving the " 
statton. A panshloner had been sued at ~ 
law, and, when in Utica he saw Elder Todd, " 
asked him to be a witness; thus detainina 
us in the city till later. than we e~peCted. 
On the twenty7five mile ride home, after 
the new and exciting scenes, of the day, 
we became sleepy. With blankets he fixed . 
a place for us to lie. in the bottom of the 
buggy, with heads at the dashboard, for a 
nap. Though we became cramped from 
the unusual position, I judge we .were as 
comfortable as he was. We reached home 

,',_.: .. ' 
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at a late hour, reassuring Mrs. Todd of 
our safety, and were fed and put to bed. 
During Elder Todd's pastorate, there was 
a series of evangelistic meetings when Elder 
C .. M. Lewis came to assist, and· the church 
was revived and strengthened. 

On May' 12, 1877, thirty members were 
added to the church. The teachers' meet
ings were also a factor for good in those 
days. I must not forget the music, the 
songs of worship, of inspiration, appeal 
and joy. How far-reaching their influence, 

. who can say? Some seventy-five or more 
years ago there was a church organ, I am 
told, having but four octaves, Barbara 
Clark being organist. When she was plan-

. ning her marriage, before she left town she 
taught Sarah Hills, then about thirteen or 
fourteen years of age, the principles of 
Thorough Base. Upon Mrs. Holman's leav
ing, Sarah took her place as organist. She 
tells me the members of the choir at that 
time were Lyman and Darwin Hills, Wil
liam G. Fitch, Frances Spooner, Eudocia 
Hills- ·and others. Later I can see the choir 
as they stood back of the pulpit in the gal
lery w4ich was approached by two flights 

. of stairs leading from the hall in front: 
William Fitch, Edwin Brown, Ella Clarke, 
Serman Langworthy, Frances Spooner, 
Frankie Langworthy, Eudocia Hills, De
Ette· Murphy. Sometimes they were led 
by Edwin Whitford. Then later there were 
Helen Burdick, Abert Whitford, Mrs. Todd 
and others, and Nettie Langworthy played 
the organ. The organ grew old as organs 
will with time and use and the singers de
sired a new one. Accordingly the Thes
pian Society, composed of the young people 
of both Baptist churches, with George \V. 

; Daball directing and taking the leading part, 
gave Byron's play of Manfred to raise 
money for an organ. I was but a child but 
it seemed then, and still seems a wonderful 
production by amateurs, but some qbiected 
to this being done in the church, so after a 
few nights it was discontinued there. U n
der date of May 13, 1868, the record shows 
$100 paid for one-half interest in a Smith's 
American organ. Some years ago the pres
ent pipe organ was bought, while the aged 
one occupies the corner. 

The prayer meetings, which some one has 
caHed the pulse of the church, I remember 
were first held at Elder Todd's home, and 

- 'when~he~hairs were filled by older people 
~e children sat on the low stair by the door. 

. . 

Later we went to the church; Deacon Hib
bard's family, D. C. Coon's young folks 
from two miles away, Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Jor
don, Mrs. Michael Saunders, Emeline Whit
ford, E na Stillman, were ones we expected 
to be there. The strains of "My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee," "Sweet' Hour of Pray
er," "He Leadeth Me," mingled with prayer 
and testimony. These, with faces of other 
faithful ones, come before me whose pray
ers and testimonies we heard, but hear no 
more, Aunt Sarah Williams, Ella Clarke. 
Sherman Langworthy, Joel Witter and 
others. These have left their record as 
helpful, inspiring, uplifting memories and 
influence, reaching over sixty years of 
workers in God's service. 

The Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor was organized in December, 
1887, through the efforts of William C. 
Whitford, and was in a flourishing condi
tion for a number of years. It was a train
ing school for the church and Sabbath 
schoo!. l\Iany of our working members of 
the cqu,rch today received their inspira
tion and help theref rom, and the Junior 
Christian Endeavor society is alive, inter
ested, and busy toda: r• 

[n April, 1889, Eluer Todd wrote, "After 
a pastorate of the Second Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of thirty years and six months, 
I closed my labors in that capacity on Sab
bath, March 30. It has been pleasant, long 
continued and laborious. Every yea.r has 
been marked by conversions and baptisms, 
one hundred and seventy-nine having been 
added by baptism. During the same period 
one hundred and six have died who were 
members. The whole number of additions 
during the pastorate have been two hundred 
and forty-five; dismissed to other churches, 
fifty-seven; ,marriages solemnized, two hun
dred and fifty-one; f.uneral services con
ducted, more than nine hundred. These 
have been over a wide range of country, 
namely, in Madison, Chenango, Otsego, 
Herkimer, Oneida. Lewis and Jefferson 
counties, and the State of Ohio. Now that 
the end of the long pastorate has come, I 
bear willing testimony to the uniform for
bearance, kindness and love of this people, 
both in sickness and in health." That spring 
they went away and his beloved wife was 
called home, but later he returned and spent 
the .,sunset years of his life in our village and 
rests besides Willie in our God's Acre. 

"-.. ~ 
',,", • :',.\ ;'"i" ,,:." . ',;" 'f' 
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With the coming of Clayton A. Burdick, 
wife and two little daughters, came new 
life to the church. With a younger man, 
with somewhat different ideas, the church 
and Sabbath school seemed to awake, the 
young people found a leader and the choir 
~ great help in his rich voice. How they 
sang-Lute and Ella Burdick, Sate Fitch, 
Charles H. Burdick, Bert and Rose Fitch, 
Helen Burdick, Annie Clarke, Grace Cran
dall, Annie Irons, Harvey Babcock, Ella 
Clarke, while Clara Maxson played the or-
gan. . 

How well we remember the cantata gIven 
at Christmas time, "Waiting for Santa 
Claus" in which Pastor Burdick took a 
leadi~ part and the ten or twelve girls of 
the Sewing Circle. While he was pastor, 
there were two revivals, one occuring while 
\Villiam "E. Gile, evangelist, was her~, and 
another when Rev. E. B. Saunders labored 
with the pastor for the saving of sollls. 
Forty-three names. were added ~t on~ time 
and thirty-one at another. Dunng his stay 
of over ten years with us, two more baby 
girls came to bless his home and make com
plete his quartet of daughters. I want in 
this connection to mention the work of Mrs. 
Hattie Burdick, wife of our former pastor, 
who after leaving Brookfield made the por
traits of four of the pastors of the Second 
Brookfield Church, three of which hang 
upon the church wall today. . 

In 1899 Rev. T. J.Van Horn, wife and 
baby Amy came to us and labored faith
fully nearly five years, and during his stay 
there were nineteen additions to the church. 

In 1904 Herbert L. Cottrell came here, 
a young man just from college, and his first 
pastorate, which extended over a part of 
two years. Two joined by letter and 
there were eight baptisms of the young 
people of the church. During that time L. 
C. Randolph came to assist in extra meet
ings. A class of young married people of 
the Sabbath school was formed. 

In 1908 Walter Greene and wife succeeded 
hin1 and during their stay of about two 
years their eldest son was born. Pastor 
Greene baptized ten young people. 

Herbert Van Horn, wi fe and daughter 
Stella followed him. During their stay Mrs. 
\~ an Horn was very ill, and later their baby, 
1Iabel Althea, faded away and rests in our 
cemetery, and a son, Milton, was born. 

W. L. Davis, wife and two daughters 

• 

"" '.\ . 

came next, and during his staytof over-two 
years there were sixteen baptisms, and.,Mrs. 
Davis' mother, who was living with· them, 
died. 

Then we were without a pastor SlX 

months and that winter extra meetings were 
held here by Rev. Burdette Coon and Rc;v .. 
J. E. Hutchins, and in the spring of 1917. 
Rev. J. E. Hutchins became our pastor; his 
wife, his sou and three daughters locating 
here, while he finished work for the M~s
sionary Board, in which he was engaged. 
During his pastorate there were seventeen 
baptisms and with two exceptions they were 
children from the Christian Endeavor so
ciety and Sabbath school. His gift of song 
was a great addition to his work. Duripg 
this time a Vacation Bible school was held. 
For six months we were ~ain without- a 
pastor, supplied by Rev. F. E. Peterson and 
local pastors. Then John P. Klotzbach, a 
convert to the Sabbath, with his wife and 
two children, Loroe and baby Anna, served 
us for over a year, and during his ministry 
there were five additions by letter to our. 
membership. 

Those b~ptismal scenes, as we stood Jon 
the bank by the water and sang "Nearer 
My God t~ Thee," "Oh Happy Day that 
Fixed My Choice," and "Take Me as I 
Am," while the creek rippled by in the still
ness, and the pastor thanked God for these 
and prayed "we might come often to these 
baptismal waters"-how much these ordin
ances have molded the lives of .. those who 
have gone out from this church to other 
places, who can measure. 

DEACONS 

Among my early church memories are 
the Sabbaths when old _ Deacon Spencer 
came occasionally to church, sitting away 
down in front near the high pulpit, and 
was usually invited by Elder Todd to make 
the ,closing prayer. It is said by Mrs. Whit
ford, they were excellent, but the children 
w.ere more interested in their manner of 
delivery, for he' began so low one could 
hardly distinguish the words, .and as he 
warmed up, grew louder' and louder to the 
end. 

Deacon Collins Miller, I remember as a 
man of serene and quiet disposition, such 
a kindly man and a loyal supporter of' the 
church. The name of ChauIlfY V. Hibbard 
brings a warm feeling to my heart. For 
years their home with flowers attracted· me. 

, <. 
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., Their.' weeUly attendance at church, the 
prayer and covenant meetings were an ex
pected event and when they moved to the 
vjllage and became neighbors, their kind
ness in sickness, their helpful deeds in un
told ways, are not forgotten. Laverne 
'Clarke, with the pleasant smIle with which 
he always greeted us, was greatly loved. 
One of the _responsibilities of his office as 
deacon was when Williain Menry, Betsy 
and Martha Burdick, members of the North 
'Church, became in~rm, they were moved to 
a house near his home where he and his 
good wife might care for them. Chalkla 
Elle Clarke was one called upon to take 

·loads of women to special meetings out of 
. . town, to ~nnual church meetings and to Aid 

. societies and Sabbath school picnics. Our 
late lamented deacon, Joel -Witter, how 
faithful. he was to duty in all matters per
taining to the church; his kindly assistance 
in. raising special funds, his interest in the 
temperance cause, his love for the children, 

.. .of . the community and Sabbath' school, and 
. his anxiety that they choose the best things 
·.were all appreciated. How we miss his 
counsel and 'help! 

The Women's Missionary Aid society, 
with a present membership of thirty or 
more, has lived and worked nearly fifty 
years. Through their labors boxes of cloth
ing and bedding have been sent north, south, 
and west,,,,·and to far-off China. Also com-

'. forts and Christmas cheer, sunshine bags 
to the home folks of the church in sickness 
and discouragement. These have been 
among the things their helpful hands have 
accomplished. I might add, it was in part 
their doing that we have a parsonage. Some
times 'tis whispered, when there is a short-

. age of ways and means, let the Women's 
Aid society help out. 

There are three ladies now living who 
united with the church nearly seventy years 
ago: Nettie Langworthy Crandall, Sophia 
Rogers Stillman, 'Emeline Burch Whitford. 

Having reviewed so many years, brought 
to our minds scenes of joy and sorrow, 
faces beloved which are hid from us a little 
while, I leave the record of the church with 

. one hundred and eighteen members, eighty
two resident and thirty-six non-resident, and 
the historian of the next fifty years, I hope 
may chronicle as worthy. deeds of those no~ 
,livi~g . and those who shall come after to take 
our places, as have been written in the past. 

. ~ 

MORNING 

For sleep through one more painless night 
All wrapped in soft forgetfulness; , 

For eager hearts that hail the light, 
U nirked by sharp regretfulness; 

For eyes that see the trees, the birds, 
The morning faces of our friends; 

For ears that hear the gentle words 
And happy songs the day still' sends; 

For healthy cry for word and drink, 
For time to play, and power to think, 

For will to work, and work to do, 
For those who trust us to be true, 

For pluck that dares and strength that can, 
For hope in God and faith in man, 

F or love for all the pure and good, 
Accept. 0 Lord, our gratitude. 

EVENING 

For kindly patience shown this day 
By those in higher places, 

For warm forgiveness by the way, 
And smiling servant faces; 

For sweet content's unenvying eye 
At sight of power and wealth; 

For human hearts that note the cry 
Of broken hopes and health; 

For all our work has brought us, 
All that temptation wrought in us, 

For thoughts and books and things of beauty, 
For cheerfulness in the way of duty; 

And now for the stars that sing o'erhead, 
For the love of our home and ease of our bed, 

For cool of the night, and for weariness, 
Good God of our lives. thy name we ble!;s. 

-R(J.bert Freeman in The Continent. 

William H. Anderson, of the New York 
Anti-Saloon League, charges that there are 
oankers today who are lending money to 
finance bootleg operations, just as there were 
bankers who gambled on warehouse receipts 
for whiskey after prohibition was a cer
tainty. They belong to the stripe that is 
trying to kill off the Anti-Saloon League 
because, unless they can bring to naught the 
effort of the people to compel the govern
ment to be responsive to their moral convic
tions, these wealthy purchasers of politi
cians of both parties will find they have 
come to the end of their political overlord
ship. "The kind of men who will pay boot
leggers $150 a case for whiskey, running the 
risk of damning the souls of their children 
as well as corrupting them into outlaws," 
we quote Mr. Anderson, "would make a 
scrap of paper of the Constitution of the 
United States, a failure of self-government, 
and a mockery of the moral leadership of 
the churches"-if they could.-Christian 
Work. 

• 

THE NEW FORWARD MOVEM,,-
AND. . 

SABBAm STUDY AND PROMOTION 
AHVA J. C. BOND, Director 

207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield, N .. J. 

A CHRISTMAS SERMON 
Five years after the close of the Great 

\Var the world seems to be a long way from 
a state of peace. As we pass the sixth 
Christmas day following the signing of the 
armistice it may be of interest to turn back 
and read again a sermon preached by a 
pastor to his regular Sabbath morning con
gregation on the Sabbath preceding that 
first Christmas following the close of the 
war. 

\Vhile in minor details this sermon would 
need to be revised to bring it up to date, 
and while time may have demonstrated the 
necessity for a change of emphasis in cer
tain particulars, we believe its basic princi
ples are sound, and its essential teachings 
both practical and timely. 

The situation still requires "thought and 
study and prayer"; it still calls for "work 
and energy and effort." It is hoped that 
the world will yet find "another way," 
which is the wav of the Prince of Peace. 

This sermon ~as first delivered in Salem, 
\V. Va., December 21, 1918, and is re
printed here from a volume of war-time 
sernlons by the present writer entitled, "Re
construction Messages." If there is noth
ing in the subject matter of the sermon to 
give it value at this date, possibly it may 
render the service of taking us back in 
thought to that other Christmas, from 
which we may trace our steps through these 
fi ve troublesome years just passed. This 
can have value for us only as it may indi
cate our future course. Which way are we 
facing? 

"ANOTHER WAY" 
And being wartWd of God in a dremn 

that they should not return to Herod, ~hey 
departed into their own country another 
'Zl'ay. Matthew 2: 12. 

It is a good thing for the Christian world 
once a year to gather about the manger
bed of the Babe of Bethlehem. Time has 
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brought us again to that ,annu~l -ev¢nt,an,d 
how different are· ·the ;world conditions',at. 
this Christm~ time fro;rl"what they'c:were 
one year ago. Then the' heavenly, anthems 
of the angel choir were drowned by the 
screech and boom and clatter of a world 
conflict. Then the star shining in the heav
ens to guide our steps to the cradle of the 
King was almost lost from sight in a sky 
overcast by the black cloud of the Great 
War. Today swords 'have been sheathed and 
guns are silent, and our souls are attuned 
to anthems of peace and good will. Today 
we approach with softened step that sacred 
shrine, and stand with heads uncovered in 
the' birth-room of the Savior of the world, 
reverently and unalraid. The occasion is 
auspicious, -and the time is opportune for 
a most blessed experience in the observance 
this year of the anniversary of the birth of 
Jesus. Christmas should mean more to us 
than it has ever. trieant before, and the, 
Christ whom we honor in its celebration 
should from this day take a larger place in ' 
the life of the world . 

Christmas may mean more but it will de'
pend upon us. On that fi~st Chtistmas' ~ay '
the announcement of the bIrth of the SaVIor 
troubled H~rod, but it brought (by to the 
shepherds. Today it will depend upon what 
our attitude is toward the Master as to the 
effect of Christmas on our lives. As the 
pathway of our life runs through the twen
ty-fifth day of December, in the'year of our 
Lord nineteen hundred eighteen, and on out 
into the future, that path no doubt will be 
deflected one way or the other if we seri-.' 
ously contemplate our Lord's claim to our 
life's allegiance. The important question 
therefore is, What is our relation to him who 
so many years ago was born King of the 
Jews, and who today lives and reigns over 
all the world? ...,. 

As we follow the Wise Men in "doing 
-homage to the world's King shall we return 
by the same old road of pleasure '. and pride, 
or shall we like them, "return another way." 
The star did not guide the Wise Men as 
definitely as we have sometimes reckoned, 
for they went by way of Jerusalem, the 
capital of the Jews, and inquired~ as a mat
ter of course, of the ruler who reigned 
there. I t is a beautiful tradition which 
General Lew Wallace weaves into the early 
chapters of his "Tale .of the Christ," but it 
isn't likely that all the move~ents of the Wise 
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. Men were ou the magic plane there de- itself in a religious disputation. But this 
scribed. They felt their_way with some un- was no common Jew, for he tore away tra
certainty, and tried the voices that offered dition and went straight to the heart of the 
them counsel. They came bowing to roy- woma~, leading her to a penitent confes
alty, and seeking guidance from .earthly po- sion of her sin. 'No doubt she went back 
tentates, but "they returned to their own to the village py the same path over which 
country another way"-the way of heavenly she had come, but with a new hope and a 
counsel, and of the quiet conference to- new joy, a -new sense of salvation and for
gether of kindred spirits. And their ex- giveness of sins. She went home "another 
perience thus interpreted is symbolic of the way," and to live a different life. For 
,experience of men who come face to face ought I know it was still necessary for her 
with the Master. , to make her daily visit to the well to draw 

The shepherds watching their sheep, dull- water. Her feet may have become weary 
eyed an4 listless, were aroused by the heav- and her arms may have ached on many a 
enly apparition, and doubtless moved day following this memorable conversation 

. through curiosity, visited the stable to with Jesus. But her conscience was clear 
which they had been· directed, but they re- and her heart was light, and she daily lived 
turned with wonder-open eyes, full of joy in the refreshing satisfaction which comes 
and praise. They may have returned to from drinking freely and constantly of the 
their shepherding by the same route, but water of Ii fee 
in a more important sense' they returned Not every life that came in contact with 
"a~other way"-the way of joy and hope. the Master during his earth ministry was 

As the fishermen were sitting in their helped thereby. We may carry such a 
boats' 'mending their nets, they saw no in- spirit into the.. Christmas season that the 

· spiring prospect ahead. No doubt they were pathway of our life shall diverge farther 
bent on being successful fishermen, and de- from the way of peace and holiness. Herod 
voted themselves to the development of the could not answer the question of those who 
trade, but they saw nothing beyond a busi- inquired as to where the King should be 
ness success, and a comfortable competence born, but he Became concerned at once, and 
in material things. But there passes by a was troubled, and all J etusalem with him. 
fellow-Galilean with a spring in his step and His sinful self-seeking, and his fear of a 
a. . gleam in his eye and with a tone of rival, blinded him to the beauty and inno-

- a.uthority in his voice that never was be- cence of the Bethlehem Babe, and to the 
fore; and these young men left their father glory that shone in the world on that first 
in the boat with the hired servants and Christmas day. The knowledge that a King 
followed Jesus. Morning: after morning was born but provoked him to more wicked 

-... they had come out to the lake and their deeds, and confirmed him in his .sinful life. 
work, and every evening they had returned So we can not go through this Christmas 
·.by the way of the market, to their comfort- time and be the same. Either we will go 
able homes and the bed on the roof. But out into the new year in closer companion
today they went "another way." In the ship with the Master, and sweetened in life 
companionship of him who had nowhere to through fellowship with his spirit, or we 
lay. his head they walked out into a new will be driven farther away f rom him as 
world and a new life: a world of service. we seek our own selfish ends. 
and a life of blessing and joy. Near the end of the Master's earth min-

. One day as Jesus sat by the well weary, istry we have the case of the young man 
there came a woman, a despised Samaritan who came running,' eager and hopeful, but 
woman, to draw water. The conversation who went away sorrowful. He is one to 
seemed commonplace enough at first, ·but admire, and as he unaffectedly rehearses his 
soon it was driving straight toward the past faithfulness in keeping the command
blackened life of the woman. She saw the ments, Jesus looked upon him and .loved 
course it was, taking and did not welcome it, him. But Jesus is on his way to Jerusalem 
but sought to divert its practical trend by for the last time. He is in need of com
arguing traditional points of religion which panions who, after his death, will become 
separated Jews from Samaritans. This is apostles, missionaries of the cross. What 
not the last time that 'sin has tried to hide an opportunity lay before this clean, obe-

" ~.: 

.. { 
, dient and manly youth. No wonder some

one has named this incident, "The Great 
Refusal." Jesus made him the offer, but 
he did not accept it. He held too near his 
eyes the things he was asked' to give up, and 
could not see the greatness of the offer 
held out to hiin in the invitation to follo\v 
Jesus. He went away sorrowful. Sorrow
ful, but he went away. And the offer was 
never repeated, for Jesus never passed that 
way again. ' 

The power of Jesus to direct the course 
of men's lives was not lessened at his death; 
rather, was it made more potent. An early 
and conspicuous illustration of the potency 
of his resurrected. life is found in the ex
perience of Paul on his way to Damascus. 
Armed 'with the necessary authority and 
spurred by the zeal of a conscientious but 
misguided religionist, br~thing out threat
enings against the followers of Jesus, Paul 
was on his way to Damascus to apprehend 
and to kill all that might be found in that 
city who were of the new Way. But the 
risen Lord whom Paul persecuted met him 
on that Syrian road and changed the course 
of hi$ whole life. Paul was on his way 
to Damascus carrying death and destruction, 
but he came back "another way," and be
came the chief of the apostles ~nd the dar
ing and faithful missionary. Him whom he 
had hated he now loved with a holy pas
sion, and the gospel which he had despised 
he now preached with· eloquence and power. 

Time would fail me to speak of Augus
tine, Francis of Assisi, Martin Luther, 
John Wesley, and Samuel and Tacy Hub
bard, and all the saints of ancient and mod
ern times who have gone to "their own 
country another way," having seen the 
Christ. 

\Ve have heard a good deal about "mor
ale" during this war. The one thing ·neces
sary to maintain morale, or morals, among 
men is motive. There may be artificial mo
tives provided, or motives that are genuine 
but temporary," all of which may serve a 
good purpose. But the only all-impelling, 
all-inclusive, enduring· motive is the Chris
tian motive. Only personal contact with 
Jesus can give that. I gave one day's serv
ice in the early autumn to the county draft 
board. At the end of the forenoon's ex
aminations the registrants who had passed 
the physical examination were assembled to 
hear a lecture by one of the physicians. 
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His speech was -in the nature of a warning 
against social vice,.· and especially against a. 
certain race-=destroyiong disease. The motive· 
which he emphasized. was that of fear, fear 
of being found out. It was good enough 
as far it went. I was glad to know, and 
to have the young men who were about· to 
be inducted into army service to know, just 
what measures the Government was taking 
to ferret out and· stamp out this curse to. 
the race. But to stop where he did seemed 
to me to be an insult to the integrity and 
purity of the great majority of the young 
men addressed. I wanted to supplement 
the doctor's 'speech by an' appeal to higher 
motives, and I am sure such an appeal would 
have met with a response. Personal· alle
giance to Jesus Christ 'will carry our boys 
all the way through the war,. and through 
the peculiarly trying days ofa slow demo
bilization. Private Coral Davis told me this 
week that the morale of the soldiers in Cainp 
broke when the armistice was signed. The 
motive had been remoyed, and the boys 
were working hard to keep out !of work, 
and would hide behind a pine tree Six in
ches in diameter to dodge it. Captain Davis 
writes from: France that sick calls are fre
quent from: boys who try to avoid drill; 
boys who when the fight was on .would march 
till they dropped, and ~h'en' get up' an.d 
"carry on." I do not mean; and these men 
did not mean, that the boys are going to 
pieces. But the great incentive to drill and 
maneuver and march havm-g been removed, 
it is. but natural that t~e should be a 
tendency to ease up and let down. My 
point is that if a life is to be held steady. 
to any course there must be motive. And 
the only thing tha! will ke~p men morally 
true and spiritually strong is a life intelli
gently loyal to Jesus Christ and heartily 
devoted to the Christian cause. 

Captain Swiger tells of an experience in 
Camp Sherman before he went across, when 
a southern negro was up before a military 
court. I t seems he was a bad negro,. and 
several of the colored soldiers had assem
bled their razors and' joined forces, and had 
slashed him up pretty badly. The first ques
tion asked the ,darkey on trial was, "What 
is your name?" To which he responded, 
"Down in Oklahoma I am 'Bad Bill,' but 
here I am going to be 'Sweet William.'" 
It wi: an apt and ~etching answer no doubt. 
But \ will take something else than a ~ourt 
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martial to, send, Bad Bill back to his own 
cot.Ultryanother. ·way.. : The spi.rit of Christ 
can do that; and' no doubt. is' doing, that far 
many of our soldiers.;' In the trenches or 
over, the top, facing reality, they have seen 
Jesus,. and will return to their country "an-
other way." " , 

What is true of. individuals is true also 
of institutions, communities and nations. 
When in the white light of the ,Master the 
hideousness of a public evil is revealed~ the 
forces of righteousness are ,organized to 
eradicate it from the body politic. A case 
in point is the passing of human slavery. 
Slavery was doomed when Jesu~ ~me, for 

"there was set going those prIncIples of 
brotherhood, the spread of which meant 
death to slavery. But long years went by 
before the public conscience was sufficiently 
aroused and the Church awakened to the 
fact that slavery was a' constant denial of 
brotherhood. When the truth" was made 
evident 'chattel slavery was wiped from the 
face of the earth. 

Intemperance has outlived slavery because 
it is intrenched not only in the avarice but 
in th~ appetites of men. ,But our great 
country is going "another way" and next 
vVednesday morning we shall witness the 
last Christmas sun rising over a licensed 
American, saloon. , 

War, too, is taking its place on the dump
heap of discarded diabolical inventions of 
the devil, dubbed a god by the Germans. 
You may wonder why J I speak with such 
confidence when th~ld is even now only 
'resting under an armistice, following the 
most destructive and diabolical war of all 
history. I bank much upon a league of na
tions. But a league of nations will be but 
a result, a logical effect of a compelling 
cause. That cause is the dominating spirit 
of Christianity that dwells in the heart of 
the victors, and moves in the councils which 
shall determine the terms of peace. Never 
before has war looked so hideous to the 
eves of the world. It has always been a 
frightful and cruel monster in the eyes of 
those who have the viewpoint of the Mas
ter, but never before has the inconsistency 
of war with Christianity been so evident. 
I t had never occurred to the world bef ore 
that the Church should prevent war. There 

, have always been those who were willing 
to accept the responsibility f or beginning 
war, 'and, to glory. in it. Not so in this 

war. The very f.act, that the Cburch has 
been held ,responsible,' for, w~r, J~ the most 
hopefuLsign of,~the'end.~· In ;tQis war th~' 
power of th~ Chtirc~ h~s ~en Ulustrated, 
its spirit has been. reveal~; yea" it,S life 
has been developed and its mission broad
ened, until today Christianity, stands before 
the world vindicated and trusted. My hope 
is not in President Wilson, who has broken 
anC!ther precedent and cross'ed 'the ocean to 
sit with others who gather ab~ut' the peace 
table, except as I believe, hfs ideals and 
principles represent the enlightened con
science not only of Christian At11erica, but 
of the Allies as well 

Someone has said that the bulk of the 
argument was against the President's going 
to Europe, but th~t the weight of the argu
ment was fOf it. However that may be, I 
have no patience with the argument from 
precedent. We want to get away from the 
pa~t and go "another way." Repeatedly 
Lloyd-G~orge has counseled his countrymen 
not to hark back to the pre-war conditions. 
"What we want," he says, "is a different 
world." And we must divest ourselves of 
the easy-going notion that matters will right 
themselves unaided, and that by the guid
ance of some magic hand humanity will be 
steered in a right future course. It will're
quire thought and ~tudy and prayer, it will 
call for work and energy and effort. Al
ready the constitutionally reactionary, and 
those who have selfish ends to serve, are 
crying, "Business as before," and are seek
ing to order social and economic relations 
after the same selfish purposes. It will re
quire the organized and consecrated efforts 
of all who believe in the brotherhood of 
man, to stem these counter currents that 
are rising to the surface of society at the 
first prospect of peace. 

Great issues are upon us. Trends are 
being given to human relationships that will 
lead far out into the future. This is not 
the time to seek an easy life. Neither is 
it a time for discouragement or despon
dency. The future is befor~ us, big with 
possibility' and promising in rewards .for 
faithful service; the rewards of accomphsh
ment in a worth-while cause. Many who 
would have been helpful in the reconstruc
tion of a waiting world gave their brave 
lives to usher in this fateful day. Let us 
consecrate ourselves to the holy task which 
their sacrifice has placed upon us. 

(C01fJtinued on page 825) 
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'REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. L, 
Contributing Editor, 

NEWS FROM JAMAICA 
The following are 'extracts from, recent 

letters 'received f rOni Secretary William L. 
Burdick ann Dr. C. A. Hansen from Kings
ton, Jamaica. 

December second Dr. Hansen writes: ' 
"Here's another; C3:11 for li~erature. We 

need five hundred 'Religious BeHefs of Sey
enth Day Baptists,' a few S~bbath Cate
chisms, and a few others such as you 'feel 
you can spare. I shall be delighted to ~ve 
a few copies of the SABBATH' RECORDER. 
. . . . They would be read and re-read, 

1 • 

every nne. , 
, Well, today has been an eventful day. 
Yesterday (Sabbath) we had service all day 
long with the Free Seventh Day Adventist 
Church in Kingston, but today it passed in 
as a Seventh Day Baptist. Church. The 
president, H. L. Mignott, has fully identi
fied himself with us, an<;l his congregation 
voted today in a regula~ business meeting 
to accept our covenant, church name, and 
constitution, all with slight changes. Over 
fi f ty names came in on first vote, and quite 
a number were not present who are com-
. " mg our way. 

On December 7, Dr. Hansen also, wrote: 
"This finds Brother Burdick and me at 

Kingston for a few hours' rest, after a hard 
run to Bath, where a church of forty mem
bers united with us, and Font Hill where 
about sixteen followed the same course." 

\V riting of their next trip, he says, "We 
shall carry our own food on the trip this 
time. We are, planning to be gone four 
days, then leave out the rest and spend 
some strength on an effort in. Kingston City, 
the last week before leaving for home, 
\\-e are hoping to get away by December 
22, reaching New York about December 27." 

Secretary Burdick writes: . 
"\Ve have just returned from a long trip 

to Bath and Font Hill. We tried all of 
110ndayand Tuesday and yesterday (Wed
nesday) forenoon to get a car at a reason
able price, but failed. Yesterday we started 
at 3 p. m. for Bath on a truck with fifteen 

( 
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others. . We were five hours," n:mking 'the 
. fiftY miles, arid did not arrive''till 8 ,o'clock; 
but the people were waiting. . We had' a 
two-hour meeting, at' the dosing of which 
the church voted to I join the Seventh Day 

,Baptists. We got a car and driver' at Bath ' 
at sixteen cents 'a mile 'and"went to Font 
Hill, where we" had 'another' meeting, ,"and 
the church ·voted to, join ii~. We were all 
sick last 'night, and have been poofly today. 
The occasion was some bread that'weboughf 
on the way.". -: . ' , 

"We plan two" more trips' out of Kings
ton, which will take a week; then we want 
one more week' of meetings· here in Kings
ton, and plan "to' sail for "home the tWentY
secol\d, on the United ·Eruit Company's 
steamship."" ' ,"' , 

, Before Dr. Harisen and Secretary Bur
dick reached J arnaica word had been sent" to 
us that two little' churches had orga~zed as 
Seventh Day .Baptist' churches. 

We have sent several packages ·of. tracts, 
SABBATH RECORDERS, and Sabbath school 
helps to the island. . 

Urgent calls have come to us that we 
send them ~'ome secondhand singing books. ' 
I f interested friends would like' to send 
them singiWbooks-from ten to fifty 
copies, write to the undersigned for direc-
tions about sending them. , 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. ' 
425 Center Street, 

Dunellen, N. 1. 

THE CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY MESSAGE 
II 

THE BIRTH FROM ABOVE AND BROTHERLINESS 
III. The third item of paramount impor

tance in the Christian missionary's message 
is that man "must be born from above." 

There has been 'a good deal of stumbling 
over this, but it w~s plainly taught by Christ, 
and is. very important. Nicodemu~ stumbled 
over it and teachdrs have, since. The con-, , 
fusion has come ~artly because some who 
discuss it have not been ,born from above 
and therefore can not understand it; and 
partly because of the way the 'doctrine has 
been explained. " 

The whole matter rests upon the fact that ' 
man has two natures, a Ipwer and a higher 
nature. ,The lower nature prompts him to 
do those things that ar.e wrong and the 
hi~her those that are right; or in other 

\ 
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wor~s ,the low~r natur.e prompts him to fol
,low the things of sin and s~lfishnessJ the 
higher would lead him to follow Christ and 
'the things of righteousness. This is ac-

, cording to the Word, to psychology, and to 
experience. Paul tells us, iti speaking of 
this matter, "When I would do good evil 
is present with me." "But I see another 
Jaw in my members, warring against the law 
of, my mind, and bringing me into captivity 
to the law of sin which is in my members." 
You know that this conflict is going on in 
your .own soul, that when you would do 
good evil is present with you; that there is 
a temptation to get the best of your fellow
men in s'ome way, while the higher nature 
prompts you to lead an unselfish li fe; your 
are tempted to yield to ill temper, while the 
higher life pleads for the life of patibnce 
and love; a temptation to yield to passions 
and appetites, while the higher nature pleads 
for a life of purity. Tlie lower nature 
w.ould lead to sin and shame, the higher pro
tests, and would lead to a life of nobility 
and Christlikeness. This battle is constantly 
being fought in every heart. 

In the birth from above man decides to 
follow the good and resist the evil now 
and forevermore; or in other words to fol
low Christ and resist the evil, to make the 
, higher nature supreme and to crush the 
lower out. It is a ,complete facing about; 
it is the rejecting of every form of evil at 
all times. It is the doing of what Christ 
would have, one do in everything and at a11 ' 
times. Paul describes this when he says, 
"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature: old things are passed away; . 
behold~ all things are become new." 

This decision, with the resultant change, 
may come in the first hours of self -con-

" scienceness or at any time thereafter, but 
when it comes it marks the birth from 
above. ,This decision is the beginning of 
the Christian life. It may come gradu
ally or it may come suddenly. I t may come 
so early' in life that one does not remember 
it, but when it comes it is the birth from 

'above. "Ye must be, born again." 
Though in being born from above one 

. makes a decision to follow the right, that 
does not mean that the lower nature will 
no ~onger appeal to one to do evil. It will 
appeal to one, and ~ere is where temptation 
and the '~fight for' character comes in. It is 
a constant fight till the evil nature is ~ntirely 
crushed. ' 

, ,,- .. ,1,,: 

, To. get men to make the decision to f~l
low the right and to continue to do so after 
they have m~de. the decision is the' work of 
mis~i0!1s, the church, the 'ministry, and all 
Chnstlans. All efforts and all institutions 
should be made to contribute to this end. 

This is but one side of the birth from 
above. The other is God's side. In the 
first item of our message we said that God 
is ~ove. ~ove is that attribute in God by 
whIch he IS eternally moved to communi
cate himsel f and all that is his to his crea
tures. When man has sinned he needs for
giveness. God's love prompts him to for
give man when he turns away from sin and 
to bestow his favor, or approval, upon man. 
God's love makes him long to forgive men 
and to bestow his favor. 

Before man turns away from his sin, God 
through Christ is wooing him away from sin 
and pleading with him to come and be for
given. God never leaves man to himself 
till man has forever closed his soul to God. 

After man has made the decision, the 
Father's help is his in the matter of hold
ing to his purpose, ;conquering evil and 
making the fight for character. God's pres
ence and help is off~red man in the way of 
directing his life. Man may have the guid
ance of God every step if he will. The 
Father is present to enter into everything 
that pertains to those who trust him. 

This then is the message of the gospel 
that man must turn from evil, come to the 
Father's house and abide' there, and that 
the Father will forgive him, bestow upon 
him his approval, and sustain, guide and 
help him every step of the way. 

The Christian's missionary message should 
constantly emphasize the truth that men 
having accepted Christ ought to live loving 
and Godly lives. enter into the world's work 
and the work of Christianizing all nations 
and producing a universal brotherhood com
pletely good. In other words, the Christian 
missionary's message must be such as to 
nurture the believers and lead them to 
brotherly living. 

N ext to the love and the Fatherhood of 
God, and based upon it, stands the brother
hood of all men. This is at the heart of 
the Christian message. The brotherhood of 
all men rests' upon the fact that God is 
Father of all. The tie that binds people to
getlter in families is a common parentage; 
the tie that binds all men into a universal 
brotherhood completely good is a common 
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Father and God. Christianity proclaims the 
brotherhood of all men and this has been 
one of its strongest' points and greatest 
glory. The world has advanced a long 
ways toward this ideal, but the journey has 
oni y just commenced. The unkind, cruel 
and unbrotherly things still practiced in the 
most advanr.ed communities are appalling. 
,There is still so little regard for the {eel
ings of others, and often for the rights, 
that the heart grows sick at the thought. of 
them. The Christian missionary's message 
is that all men should be brotherly as Christ 
Ollas brotherly to aU men ·and to all races 

This spirit and principle of brotherliness 
is at the basis of Christian missions. It js 
only those who do not have a brotherly 
spirit that do not care for missions. They 
live and care for themselves, but the man 
~th a heart of love longs to bring to all 
men the things he enjoys as a follower of 
Christ. Therefore the Christian mission
ary's message is a constant appeal that 'the 
disciples of Christ enter into the world's 
work advance every worthy reform and 
Christianize the whole world in their day. 

HISTORY OF THE WEST EDMESTON SEV
ENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

GENE C. ROGERS 

(Read at the Brookfield Centennial) 

The records of the West Edmeston 
Church were Ijllrned in a nre that con
sumed the Stillman harness shop in West 
Edmeston on September 24, 1879. 

Rev. J. B. Clarke, Deacon Ransom T. 
Stillman, Morell Coon and Charles Still
man were a committee to restore such rec
ords and the comparatively complete records 
of the establishment and early history of the 
church which we now have is the result 
of much careful, thorough and persistent 
labor on the part of the loyal, schQlarly 
and saintly pastor and faithful ChHstian 
brothers of that committee. 

The church was constituted September 
28, 1823, as the Third Seventh Day Bap-
tist Church of Brookfield. ' 

The first "meeting house" which had 
been built sometime before was located 
about one half mile north of South Brook
field on the east side of Beaver Creek. 

The original members of the' new church 
had been members of the First and Second 
Brookfield churches who believed that not 

• 
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only their convenience, but· the interest .. of 
God's cause as' well, required' the forma
tion of another church. They called a coun- ' 
cil the members of which were Elders Wil
liam B. Maxson,' Henry, Clarke, Deacons 
William Utter, Ethan Clarke, of the First 
Church; Elder Eli S. Bailey and Delcons 
Saunders, Langworthy and SHas Spencer, 
of the Second Church. Elder Matthew 
Stillman, of Rhode Island, being present 
also sat in the council by invitation., 

Elder Eli S. Bailey was made modera
tor of the council and Deaeon Silas Spencer, 
clerk. 

After hearing the reasons advanced by 
t,he' advocates of the new church, and study
ing the proposed articles 'of faith and cov
enant, the council approved of ,the' move
ment and proceeded with the ordination . -servIces. 

Elder Henry Clarke gave the right hand / 
of fellowship for ,the council' arid Elder 
Daniel Coon received the same in behalf of 
the new church. 

The first officers of this Third Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of - Brookfield were: 
Pastor, DaJ;liel Coon; deacons, Joshua 
Maxson and Samuel P. Burdick;, clerk, 
Adin Burdic~. ; 

Eighty persons enrolled as originalmem
bers of the church. Among them the names 
Burdick, Coon, Crandall, Maxson, Stillman 
and Clarke predomin~e. , 

During the following twenty, years many 
of the members located at or near the vil- >

lage of West Edmeston and at a meeting 
held at the schoolhouse in that village in 
the evening of April 22, 1843, "for the 
purpose of organizing a society and electing 
trustees to build. a Seventh Day Baptist 
meeting house," Elijah H. Coon was chosen 
moderator and Enoch K. Crandall secretary. ' 

A resolution was adopted providing that 
the sodetyshould be called the "West Ed
meston Seventh Day Baptist Society." 
Ephraim Maxson, Elijah H. Coon, Ezra 
Coon, John S: Coon and Alexander M. 
Covey were elected trustees., 

At a meeting of the trustees held at the 
house of Ephraim 'Maxson on April 8, 1844 
a resolution was adopted providing that 
the ne\y meeting house shQ.uld be dedicated 
on the twenty-fifth day of the same month 
and that "Elder Eli S. Bailey be invited to 
preach the dedicating. discourse, and in case 
that he can not co~e, that Elder Gil~s M. 
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Langworthy: 'be.' invited to supply his pla~e." 
It wasfurtlier 'resolved that Elder CraJldall 
be invited to attend the' dedication. 

For ten' years thereafter, from 1844 to 
1854, Sabbath services were held alternateJy 

, at the old meeting hous~ near South BrGok
field and at the new meeting house at West 

, Edmeston. 
In 1854 tHe old meeting house was aban

doned, services were held' regularly at' West 
Edmeston from that time on, and a little 
later the name of the', church was cha'nged 
from the ;:Third ':Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Brookfield to the West Edmes- . 
ton Seventh Day Baptist ,Church .. ' ... " 

The '-terms of service of the' .preachers 
who' served the church- prior to 1841 "~n 
not be stated definitely. ' 
, Daniel Coon, the first pastor, served sev
eral years. He was succeeded by Samuel 

.' B. Crandall who also served several years. 
He' was succeeded by Varnum Hull who 

,'served one year. 
In 1841 Elder Eli S. Bailey, a resident 

minister and physician of Brookfield be
.caine pastor and served until 1844., 

Elder Bailey was succ~ded by Elder 
,Giles M. Langworthy who served one' year. 

Elder Samuel B. Crandall again became 
·pastor in. 1845 and served until 1850, the 
year- of his death .. 
. 'Elder Eli S. Bailey again became pastor 
:in 1850 and served five years, until 1855. 

Elder Lebbeus M. Cottrell was the next 
'pastor after Elder Bailey's second term of 
.s.ervice and served three years, until 1860. 

Elder John P. Hunting was pastor frotn 
.April·l, 1860, to 1863. 

Elder Alexander Campbell was pastor 
from 1863 to 1866. 

EJder J. B. Clarke became pastor of the 
.church on April 1, 1&66, and for nineteen 
years he gave the best years of his life and 
1he best of himself in every way to the 

, ,service of the church and the community. 
, Elder Clayton A. Burdick became pastor 
in June, 1885, and served until April 1, 
1889. 

Elder A. 'Lawrence became pastor in 
April, 188~,' ana served four years. 

Martin Sindall, then a student at Alfred 
'Theological Seminary, became pastor in 
July, 1893, and his ordination to the gospel 
'ministry was with this church on the twen
·ty-fifth day of the same month. He was 
-pastor until September, 1895, when he re
;.signed· to accept a call froin the First and 

Second Verona' churches and the Utica, peo-
ple to become their pastor. . 

Rev. C.l,,~. Burdick, of the Second Brook
field Church, and Rev. J. A. Platts, of the 
First Brookfield Church, supplied the desk 
of this church on alternate Sabbaths for 
one year until September, 1896. 

Rev. Madison Harry, from Independence 
N. Y.,. became pastor in September, 1896: 
and, served four years. 

In April, 1900, Mr. Ira J. Ordway, of 
Chicago, wrote Brother Orson Champlin 
recommending Dr. Arnold C. Davis, Jr., 
who was then just completing a course of 
training for the practice of medicine in 
Chicago, explaining that Dr. Davis would 
accept the pastorate of 'a small church and 
undertake the duties of that position in con
nection with the practice of medicine. 

. . The ministerial committee communicated 
with Dr. Davis with 'the result that he be
came pastor in September, 1900. 

From the very beginning of his work 
he was a power for good in the community. 
H is earnest preaching which had the chann 
and force of a friend speaking from the 
fullness of a loving heart personally to each 
member, of I).is congregation, his skillful 
ministrations to the sick" and above all his 
loving Christlike character, endeared him to 
every person in the community. His tragic 
death on May 24, 1908, brought a sense of 
personal grief and loss to everybody. The 
blessings to humanity f rom his brief life 
of love and service can nm: be measured bv ~ 
human comprehension but we know that 
each soul that .came within the influence of 
his personality 'was charged with a spirit of 
love and charity that can never grow old 
or die. 

Esle Randolph served as pastor during 
the summer 0 f 1908. 

Rev. Riley G. Davis succeeded Brother 
Randolph and served nearly three years. 

Herbert Lewis Polan became pastor on 
August 3, 1912, and served three months ... < 

Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn who was then 
pastor of the New York City Church, spent 
his vacation in the summer of 1914 in 

, West Edmeston and acted as pastor of the 
church. 

Rev. John T. Davis- succeeded Rev. Ed-;: 
gar D. Van Horn and was pastor nearly "/ 
.two years. ~,' 

Rev .. Alonzo G. Crofoot became pastor"' 
on December 5, 1914, and served until June 

(Continwed on page 825) 
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WOMAN'S WORK!' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, _~TON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor , 

============== 
BEHOLD! A STAR! 

On many a silent hill, through earth's wide spaces. 
Stands many an eager watche.~ uplifting wistful 

eyes: 
F or each expectant one a star is rising, 

And 10, its fair appearing illumines all·the skies, 

Some there be grown old in years of waiting, 
And some there be with wondenqg eyes of 

you~ . 
For whom the splendor bursts with sudden glory 

And in its light they glimpse domains of Truth. 

But be they wi semen honored in high places, 
Or shepherd-folk upon some friendly hilL, 

The star proclaims for them a wondrous message 
Of coming peace that all the earth shall fill. . 

Out on the night there sounds a heavenly music: 
"Peace on earth," they hear the angels sing, 

And in their hearts the music finds an echo, 
They rise to give their offerings to the King. 

And meeting humbly at the Christ-Child's manger, 
From East or West, from palace or sheep-fold, 

It matters not from whence or how they gather 
They find in Him the Peace so long foretold. 

. . . 
Rise up, 0 sons of men! Seek out thy hilltops. 

Behold the Star that shines out in the night. 
Go forth towards the manger of the Christ-Child 

And follow on, to find in Him the Ligh~ 

Th11s shall the peace that passeth understandin~ 
Fill all our hearts, and war and hatred cease, 

Thus shall the Christ be born anew within you 
And usher in the golden age of pear.e. 

-The Woman's Press. 

A DAY IN TOKIO 
SUSIE M. BURDICK 

I promised mysel f-and others-to write 
of the day in Tokio, Japan, Ion my return 
trin from America, last February. I have 
br:en slow about fulfilling, my promise. 

Two of my Yokohama friends met me, 
were at the wharf before the steamer was 
al( mcyside. They were going "up to Tokio." 
(I t is never dcRun to Tokio.) 'And I was 
to go with them. My especial cpmpanion 
was Kido J un San, a teacher for many years 
in the Woman's Bible school of the Wom
an's Union Mission of Yokohama. This 
was a trip of about one hour by train. 

We reached there a little before noon 

": .•.. ; 
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and Miss Kido said we were to lunch at· 
the .. "Wannamaker- . 'Dep~rilIlent :)Store . of. 
Tokio." ~Doubtless there 'nevet:·was"a,srere'. 
in America stocketi" with ' such· piles· and 
piles of gorgeously colored faorics and rea~y:" 
made' garments. Evidently it was allfoi" 
the Japanese. I seemed to be ··the only
foreigner in the crowd-and it was' crowd;..· 
ed. It was with difficulty that we' found' 
seats in either of the two large dining rooms. 

As the people. came in and seated them--, 
selves before each party was plac~d < a tr~y
with a teapot of tea and cups and after a. 
short. delay a covered laquered bo?C was.. 
brought ,~to each one with' a new pair of 
chop sticks wrapped in oiled paper ~ Open-· 
ing the box it was found to. contain hot,.' 
boiled rice, one~half of' the top covered 
with chopped me~t and the other half with, 
hard;..boiled egg, minced fine, and ~n th~ 
center an arrangement .. of s~-w~ed' and .. ' 
other relish. 'Twas very good o~~y to my" 
unaccustomed 'taste sweetened meat was a. 
bit strange. After this came a prepara~C!n:. 
of egg, bamboo and fish and some sand-· 
wiches-the last concession to me, a for~ .. 
eIgner. ' 

After dinn~r there was a visit to a fam-
ons temple. i The best part. of that was, as: 
we were resting a bit under a tree back of 
the temple, suddenly we heard -singing, Miss, 
Kido laid her hand on my' ar.m with, "Hear 
that! Singing! Christians!. It's the song
that goes with the story ~f the Prodigal 
Son." To my ears it sounded like the Swa
nee River. Soon \ve saw them, two men 
and a woman. "I must speak to her," said 
Miss Kido and away the tiny' woman' went 
making her way through the crowd. Isaw 
them meet. Much low bowing, a few .. 
,ords, ~ore bowing and Miss Kido was 
back agatn. "I told' her my name, where I ' 
live and that I am also a Christian. She told 
me her name, where she lives and that 
their object here is to sell Bibles .. " I ~old 
her that it is a good work they are doing 
and I wished them well.'-' It was a dear 
little incident showing that I am. getting 
back to mission la-nds. 'Vhat land should 
not .be a mission land, I wonder! 

After this came what seemed to be the 
real obJect of the visit to Tokio-a visit to 
a Christian book store and the buying of 
books for herself and for the school she 
represented. It was getting' rather .late in' 
the afternQQu hut Miss. Kido s.aid,. "I no-
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ticed;' when we were in the restaurant that 
you have a 'Yhite ribbon -on 'your dres~ and 
I thought you mig~t like to go to the W. 
C. T. U. head<J.uarters.'~ I certainly was 
glad to go' there. After a short walk we 
came to what seemed a 'rather small resi
dence with the Woman's Christian Temper
ance·,U n~0n. sign in Chinese characters. Once 
inside the' doo~ and before stepping up on 
the. floor we dId what w~ had done in the 
store, Miss Kido stepped out of her street 

. sa11:dals. Clnd put on some clean straw ones 
for the house while some cloth covers were 
given me . with which to: cover my shoes. 
. ,T'V\fo young women were working in ·the 

'. office, and ve-ry quickly tea and cakes were 
brought. There was much' conversation in 
a, to me, unknown tongue and evidently 
n~t all was. happy. I could hear, "Osaka" 
a~d a&ain "Osa~a" and knew they were 
dIscusS;Ing the nattonal convention to be held 
in that city in April which Miss Kido had 
j 6yfully told- me was, to be attended by Miss 
,Anna Gordon, the world's president. A 
cablegram was put in my hands and the 

· sadness_ explained~ Miss Gordon would not 
be able to come. 

It grew upon me rather slowly that this 
Sp?t in· whic,h I .. lt£ound myself and where 
eVIdently much that was worth-while was 
geing d9ne was the national headquarters 
and: that. upstairs in that very house Madam 
Kaii Yajimawas lying on her sick-bed. 

~ This remarkable woman, ninety years old, 
has had a wonderful record. For years 
she was· a force in the educational world 
of Japan. Growing more and more inter
ested in temperance and other reforms she 
became the national president of the Wom
an's Christian Temperance Union. In 1920 
in her eighty-eighth year, she went to Lon~ 
don to attend the World's Convention of 
the W. C. T. U. and since her return she 

, has been to America in the interest of world 
peace~ This' seems to have been too much 
for her and ever since her retUrn she has 
been frail and ill but alive to the questions 
of the day and interested in them, feeling 
that God still has work for her to do. 

I w:as told that she would see me. Such 
a glorified face t She stretched out her 
arms to me, took my hand and kissed it. 
'Ye could only c~nverse with our eyes. She 
,duected that a httle scroll written by her 
· own hand be given me. "Consider the birds 
of the air," was the text when translated 

· and you. may' know I treasure it. I was 

in -the room but a moment but it glorified 
the day. and t~ememory of it still gladdens 
me. 

The f-oreg()ing letter was written months 
ago but for some, reason nQt finished and 
sent on. Then, the first of September 
came the terrible earthquake in J apan. Thi~ 
lett~r seeme4 to become ancient history and 
entIrely out of .place. Last week Mrs. Kath
erine Wi!lard Eddy, of the Y. W. C. A., 
~ame a~aln to speak to our girls. She was 
In TokIO at the time of the great catastro
phe and I eagerly asked her about Madam 
Ka j i ,: u j ima and the places I had visited. 
Th~ Wan~amaker Shop of Tokio" with 
all Its beauttful mer<;handise, was in ashes; 
~he. temple still stands while all about it 
IS l~ rUIns and right there was great loss 
of hfe. Mrs~ Eddy said that when they 
saw that the temple had escaped the gen
eral destruction. th~y s?pposed the Japanese 
would at once claIm 1t as an evidence of 
the superiority of Buddhism. "What do 
you suppose they said? They said "The 
idol saved himself but he saved ~o one 
else." 

The National W. C. T. U. headquarters 
was .d~stroyed but. Madam Kaji Yujima was 
not Injured. LOVIng hands rescued her and 
carried her on ~er ~ed .far out of the city 
and there she IS stIll Interested in every 
thing. 

Mrs. Eddy said that the W. C. T. U. 
has a fine name in Japan and representatives 
of that organization have been and are ac
tive in relief work. "J ust hear 'what a beau
tiful thing they did," and she told how in 
a certain part of Tokio was located the 
red-light district, in which there were four 
thousand registered women. Out of the 
ruins one thousand bodies were recovered. 
Where the others met their fate or were 
wandering no one knew. Said 'the women 
of the W. C. T. U., "Who will remember 
these poor creatures if we do not?" On a 
certain day they gathered at the place and 
held a service of prayer for them. 

In the new Tokio they are hoping to 
d<;> ~way with this infamous, segregated 
dlst.rtct. They made, some time ago, a 
frultle~s eff-ort to this end. They long 
for the prayers of people who pray that a 
better Tokio may arise from what is now 
in ashes. 

Nove-mber 8, 1923. 
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WOR.KElt'S EXCHANGE 
Farina, III. 

The Farina Seventh Day Baptist Church 
is rejoicing at this time over the many 
church activities that are being entered into, 
causing them to be a success. The yearly 
meeting held in October in our -church was 
not attended by a large delegation from 
Stone Fort, on account of muddy roads, 
but Elder Ellis Lewis brought us an in
spiring sermon on Sabbath morning, and 
we appreciated his presence at each service 
and his daughter's as well. The ladies of 
the church under the ~ leadership of the 
president of the Ladies' Aid with the help 
of some f rom outside, held a bazaar De
cember 6, which netted over $100. The 
Sabbath school, under the djrection of Pas
tor Hutchins, and his worthy fhelpers, 1S 
working on a cantata, "The Guest of Beth
lehem," to be given at .Christmas time. 

We all appreciated a visit from Elder 
Seager, a former pastor, who on December 
1 gave us a wonderful message from the 
pulpit, and during his stay here, helped to 
officiate at the funeral of one of our old
est and dearly beloved members, Mrs. 
Hewitt. He also sang one of his beauti ful 
and touching songs. 

Ever so many members of the Sabbath 
school gathered together and sent to one of 
the teachers in the Fouke School, who is a 
member of our church, a box of pretty and 
useful gifts showing our appreciatiott of 
her work and reminding her of her friends 
in the home church. The annual canvass 
of the society was taken November 4. The 
society made free will offerings recently of 
$150, paying for the piano that was placed 
in our church last year. There are many 
other things of interest that I would be 
glad to write about, but time and space 
forbid 'more at this time. 

LETTIE C. F~RRILL. 
December 12, 1923. 

"Remember that time is money," said 
Benjamin Franklin in his "Advice to a 
Young Tradesman." Just as truly it· may 
~e said, time is knowledge and wisdom, time 
IS opportunity and power, time, is skill and 
achievement. I t may' be all these,. and 
more, as it is carefully conserved ~nd used 
to advantage in these or. ,other realms.
The Baptist. 

HISTORY OF THE WEST EDMESTON 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

( Continued from page '822) . 

1917, when he resigned to become pastor 
. of the Marlboro Church in New Jersey. 

Rev. Leon D. Burdick became pastor in 
July, 1917, ,and served until June 1, 1919 .. 

Mrs. Lena G. Crofoot has been pastor 
since November 1, 1919. 

The first deacons of the church were 
Joshua Maxson and Samuel P. Burdick . 

f> Deacon Ephraim Maxson who held the' 
office many years, died on April 5, 1873. 

Deacon Ransom T. Stillman who also 
served many years, died at his home in 
Brookfield July 22, 1898, having moved from 
West Edmeston to that place several years 
before. 

Deacon William H. Burdick moved to 
Leonardsville and transferred his member
ship to the church there Mar~h 31, 1888~ 

Thomas T. Burdick and Halsey. H. Wil
liams were ordained to the office of deacon 
August 14, 1888. _ 

On November 14, 1901, ~after the death 
of Deacon Williams' and the removal' of 
Deacon Thomas T. . Burdick to Alfred, 
Laurentine ; Stephens and Frederick H. 
'Vhite were ordained to the office' of deacon. 

"ANOTHER WAr' 

(Continued frihti page 818) 
As we come int~ the presence of-the 

Prince of Peace- at this Christmas time, 
during the world armistice, let us deter
mine by the help of God, and so far as our 
power goes, to convert the armistice into a 
peace genuine and lasting. When we have 
'offered here our gifts to the King' let us 
return to our homes and out into the future 
:'~another way," the way of ,consecration. 
and sern.ce, t1;te way o~ the holy guidance 
~nd blesseq companionship of the, Son of 
Mary, God's Chri~tmas. gift tCfthe world.-

THE JAMAICA FUND 
:As Reported. to the' Sabbath Recorder to: 

December :20, -1923 _ .. ': , 
, 'fI was at Battle Cr~ek". .. : ......... : .... ~~ .•. $3().00 
~~ . w~s not at· Bat~le,· Cr~e'k" .•. ' ........ _ .. 66.00 

Total ........ ~ ................ ·.~·.'_ ....... ~:.$9(iOO· 
Make all remittances to F. J:':'Hubbard,. 

Plai,nfield, No" ].,ot ,tp S.'H.' Davis,'Westedy, 
R. I. 
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YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK 
. ...r ... " 

. : MRS. RUBY coo~ BABCOCK ' 
; R. F. D, 8~ Box·'l·3.··Battle:Creek.-Micb ..... , 

Contributing Editor. 
: I! 

. ;, 

DO BErrER .. STILL .... ",' 
• . . I.:S· '. ; • I 

·E){.ECUTIVE CQ~M'}.'f~E OF THE MILTON 
': . CHRISTIAN 'ENDEAVOR" SOCIETY 

~h!18t1an Endeavor Topic for', SabbaUa Da7., .. 
. Jan~ary 5, 1924 .. - . ; j; -.. ,.. ... 

. . ' .' DAILY READINGl5 

SundaY---iBe~er.·,p~~ng (L~ke 18:, 9~14) 
Monday-Better gIvmg (Matt. 6:: 1-4)' 
Tuesday---<Better .service (Luke 16: 1~13) 
Wednesday-Better friendship (1 Sam. 18: 1-4) 
Th~rsday-Better reading (Josh. 1: 1-8) 
Friday-Better liVirig (1 Pet. 3: 13-17) 
Sab~ath' Day-TopiC: .Do 'Better Still. (Phil. 3: 

1~-14) , (Consecration meeting) . 

. We are all making re~olutions at this time 
of the· year, and what two ,words could 
~ke .a . t:esoluti?n as simple and· yet 'as 

.. 'large In ItS meanlng'as 'iBetter StilP", "Bet-
ter?till" in ~ur praYing, our givin'g, our 
~se~ce, ?~r frIend~hips~ our, reading aDd in 
all our IrvIng. ,This bnngs· us a large pro
gram, yet not too large, is it? 

The ~ollowing sugg~stions, some new and 
some oid, ~re sent In by the Executive 
Committee of the Milton Christian Endea
vorand they come w.ith the hope that they 
w~ll help in ~ little way to help 'you to make 
this a' "Better Still" 'ye~r in y()Ur work. 

: TO THE PRESIDENT 

. In: most societieS the president is called 
. upon "to almost -force h~ committees to 
work. In. a few societies the members of 
. th~ executive, committee to do their work 
faIthfully and well. They are anxious to 
make the. s?ciety a success and to keep the 

. members Intere.sted. . The president, of 
course,. should be· ready to help th~ officers 
along If they get sluggish. He should' be 
rea~y and willing to help at any time that 
~e IS cal!ed upon.. In ~he m.eetings I be
lteve. he IS, bet~er If· ~e IS $till. By, thi.s I 
mean that so~~ preSIdents think that they 
must spe~k every time::there is a pause in 
the meettng-. A president can not make 
a "Better Still" society without the help 
and" co-.<?per~J~c;>n . of the other officers and 

, members. 
. . 

TO THE CORRESPONDING .. SECRETARY 

, Did you ever keep a card index which) 

. ~ .. 
;; ",." 

li.5< .\if ~~):t. '., \ . ," 
mcluded all" rep'qrts,. !lists 4 cit' 'officers and 
memhers .of the'; society; a record of all 

. ~le~ges. c and '. the da~e .of. their pa~rrient; a 
hs~ of the. Tentq ~e~oners, the: <06mrades 

. ~f t~e QUIet' ~our,' the Effi~ie~cy' ;rating; a 
lIst. o~, t~e LIfe :Work' RecruIts,., the non
'reslden~,--;-all itYip?~tant data .r~eiy.ed .'from 
.t.~e boa~d. Try ,It, and see If it dues not 
help you. t(!)make your 'work. "Better -Stilt." 
You know: that only' by c~operatidt1 on the 
part of', the individuals can' we' ,make our 
society "Better Stilt." '.;' I ~; : 

'. ',TO THE TREASUR":£R ,'. 

Every'. treasurer should'· have' ~d use a . 
budget~ M 0!1th1y o~' ~eekly pledges will 
help gr~tly In s'ec~t~~ t~?ney for society 
expenses. I f the ,socIety' IS to do and be 
"Better Still,"" the treasurer must do hls 
sha!e. . He sho~tld t~ink" of new ways of 
takIng the offenngs, If he does not depend 
up0!l the .pledge syst~m~ PQssibly a self
d~n~al ~,eek would help the . finances. A 
chme or. a quarter offeting' also should bring 
results. Advertise it! 1 The 'finance com
mittee might co-operate with' the social com
mittee for a social which will leave a sur-
plus in the treasury. . .' 

TO THE PRAYER M£ETING coM MITTEE 

The prayer meeting ~ommittee, 'while it 
sho~d always Qe on the lookout for new 
pl~ns and interesting way~ of holding meet
l~gS, should always remember to empha
SIze praye~. W~enever a group of persons 
or a whole SOCIety gets the real spirit of 
prayer, a great blessing is ,bound to result 
and "Better Still" attainments can not help 
but follow. Since th~ .attitude of prayer is 
largely personal, personal work is neces
sary to cultivate it in a society. 
. Let the prayer meeting committee empha-

SIze prayer. . 
TO THE LOOKOUT. COMMITTEE 

The r~~p?nsibility of inviting all young 
p~ople., ehgtble for membership in the so
CIety IS a great one and one in which not 
only the committee, but the whole society 
ha~e som~ responsibility. Furthermore, 
thIS commIttee should be sure that 'all visi
tors are: given a real welcome and made to 
feel acqtt;ai~ted as· far as possible. The 
~ost effective work of this kind and the 
work which will make a "Better 'Still" so
ci~ty i~~ done by. the whole society, with 
~e lookout com!Iuttee leading and suggest-
In~. What Chr.Istian Endeavor society will 
fad to succeed If each memher extends the'" 

:',' 
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hand of Christian fellowship and imparts 
enthusiasm to all its activities. 

TO THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE 

Someone says that missionary meetings 
are dry; but they are so only when the 
leader has not prepared his lesson. . Sup
posing you stop for just five minutes some 
day, at least two weeks before you lead, 
and find out the subject for discussion. Then 
keeping it in mind, read the papers and mag
azi nes as usual and you will be surprised 
by the number of facts concerning the topic 
which you will find. A "Better Still" leader 
of a missionary meeting is thoroughly pre
pared. "He has," as one Qf our professors 
in college says, "read himself full," and is 
ready now to give it to you. "Better Still," 
get your members to work for you and each 
will receive the good. By way of sugges
tion, have you ever used stereopticon or 
motion pictures as a means of supplement
ing the lesson material? Try it! 

FOR THE QUIET HOUR 

\Ve are all more or ~ess familiar with 
the radio and its fundamental principles. 
We know that if we wish to receive a mes~ 
sage, or hear music, we must "tune in" until 
our machine receives from the sending sta
tion that which we wish to hear. 

A comparison might be drawn between 
this sending station of the radio, and the 
wonderful power house of our heavenly 
Father. Before we receive the help and' 
inspiration which we need and before we 
can enjoy true happiness we must "tune in" 
and . adjust ourselves to certain conditions 
which are necessary to be' fulfilled. Christ' 
and his teachings are our spiritual' power 
houses, and we mu~t prepare ourselves to 
receive the marvelous messages through 
prayer and quiet communion with the Mas
ter. We need prayer and' prayer-life! In 
what better way 'can 'a "Better Still" Chris
tian Endeavor be attained than through the 
quiet, helpful attitude of' prayer? 

FOR THE PASTO~S 

The wide-awake. pastor who has regard 
for his calling as shepherd of ybung people 
a?d for. the' pFogress of the, chur~h and 
kIngdom will be glad. for the timely appear-. 
ance of the topic, Better StiJl~ ,He will 
~gerly and tactfully watch. and co:operate 
WIth the young people to see that the 'sug- . 
gestions and inspiration of. the topic become 
a vital part of their plans, work, loyalty;, 

"i'.·-' 

prayers, religious life and spirituality. It 
seems unthinkable that a pastor' would per
mit the possibilities bound up in the young' 
people to go undevelbped or partially used., 

I f the pastor believes deeply that the' 
young people of today are to be the leaders· 
and workers of tomorrow then with all his 
genius of leadership and soul, will he lay 
himsel f out to: 

B-ack them, 
E-ncourage them,' 
T -rust them, 
T -each them, 
E-mploy them, . 
R -eward' them. 
One result alone will obtain in such 'a; 

society-a better group. of earnest, devoted' 
workers pulling for Christ and the ··Church.· 

A. SUGGESTION FOR THE MEETING' 
Why not let this meeting take the form 

of a model executive 'committee meeting. 
Let each officer and committee chairman tell 
his plans for future work., (Tell him about 
it beforehand, so that he will be sure to be 
prepared.) (;ive opportunity for general 
participation by following each talk with an 
open discussion of the work of that office 
or committee: and by closing tlJ meeting 
with a discussion of ways in which the so-, 
ciety as a whole, can be made "Better Still." 

i ' 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

! . 

One thing which we need as individu~ls· 
and as societies is better praying. No doubt 
many of you feel as I' sometimes. ,do, that 
you do not know what you should pray for . 
Perhaps you feel that your prayers, are too 

• formal, -and are not sincere. I have been 
in churches where it seemed as if the pray
ers offered were merely a repetition of 
words, . with no feeling expressed in them. 
But in our praying, as in singing, we should 
pray from our hearts, in other words reatly
feel what we say; and let our words be the 
expression of our heart's desires. Then··we 
shall get results,' andG9d will answer our 
prayers, for, "The effectual, fervent, prayer.' 

, long WIth better prayJng we need better 
o~' righte?us man 'avai.l~th much." . , .' .'.; 

s . We .need more conSecrated 'work
ers' our cause, is to -go 'forward. New 
fields are .opening for Seventh Day.' Bap
tists, where.men 'and women ,are asking, for' 
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our help.· Where are the workers who will 
render this better service for the Master? 
's~Pray ye therefore, the Lord of the har
vest, that he will send forth laborers into 
his harvest." 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

A contest for new .members could be 
carried out by dividing the society into two 
sides, the Slins and the Moons, with two 
members of the Lookout Committee as cap
tains. On, a large sheet of cardboard write 
the names of the members of both sides 
and rule the rest off for the record to be 

. kept each· week for three months, or as 
long as the contest lasts. Stars, moons, and 
suns, can be cut from gilt paper. Each 
Junior w~o brings a visitor has a star placed 
by' his name, no matter which -side he be-
longs to. When a Junior succeeds, with 
the \consent of the superintendent, in gain
ing a new member whether trial or active 
(and' nearly all should be placed on the 
trial list until they become accustomed to 
the work of the society or reach the age 
of seven years, or whatever age your consti
tJ1tion /' requires) he should be given a star 
or a moon, depending on which side he be-

, longs to, in the space by his name. The 
. stars are to count one point and the suns 
and moons five .. points. At the end of the 
contest the winning side can be given a 
, social by the losing side. 

A 'MISSIONARY READING CIRCLE CONTEST 
MRS. A. L. DAVIS 

Missionary Commi tteeChairman 

J;'he Ashaway Christian Endeavor so
ciety, through its Missionary Committee has 
organized a Missionary Reading Circle Con-' 
test; which is proving very interesting as 
well as 'instructive. The bogks used are: 
Brdther Van, Up From Slavery, The Black 
Bearded BarbOJYian,' and the White' Queen 

"'- Okoyong. ,. ' 
The whole' society is divided into two' 

groups-the boys on one side and the girls' 
on the othe~. 'Fhe, purpose is to get as many 
people, as possIble to read these books not 

. only Christian' Etideavorers, but othe;s as 
,well, Each book read counts one point. Out
siders re!lding, the books count as much as 
Endeavorers,_ the points going to the side 

POOR PRINT IN ORIGINAL 

securing the readers. The losing side is 
to give an e~tertainment to the winning side. 
The contest is to close January 1, 1924. It 
is lots of fun. 

CO-OPERATION AS A FACTOR IN SERVICE 
MAURICE SAYRE 

Co-operation means everything to us as 
workers for Christ. Without team work 
we can do practically nothing. It is the 
power of numbers that makes the, gain. A 
football game may be won or lost by the 
playing of one man. It takes the co-opera
tion of exactly eleven men to win the game. 
One man failing to run interference for 
his partner may, spoil the chance for a 
touchdown by lettihg an opposing man in 
to stop the runner. This is a very good 
example of what co-operation means to the 
Christian world. I t may not be so apparent 
as in football, but one person who is fail
ing to do his work may be utterly ignorant 
of the fact that he is influencing someone 
else; causing the failure of possibly two 
or three people who have been following 
his example. We need to work together, 
side by side, doing everything in our power 
to influence others in the right way. We 
can not expect to do good in this world if 
we are not living the right kind of life. A 
person who pretends to be living a good life, 
and is not, does much harm. The hypocrite 
is our greatest menace. I f we all show by 
our daily life the Christian spirit in every
thing that we do, we will have a powerful 
influence on the people with whom we come 
in contact. The life that we live every day 
is the one that shows our very innermost 
attitude toward Christ. • 

But let us remember that perfect co-oper
ation, perfect team ,work in well organized 
effort in Christian Endeavor work, may 
bring success without any 'real dependence 
on God,e;xactly as is the case where you 
have perfect co-operation and team, work in 
a football team. 

S~, while we are emphasizing the im
portance a1'1:d the worth of co-operation 
among ourselves in our Christian Endeavor 
work, 'let" us not forget' that' the most im-' 
portant thing· in each and' every case is co
operation with God, perfect and complete 
reliance upon his 'guiding hand, perfect and 
complete depetidepce upon the directions 
which he has given us in his Word. 

Albion, 'WiS. 

"'\ 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y .• 

Contributing Editor 

THAT WONDROUS NIGHT 

Did the stars more brightly shine 
On that night so far away 

When the angel's song divine 
Woke the first glad Christmas Day? 

Did the winds more softly blow 
'M'ong the olive trees afar: 

While above the stable low 
Hung that glowing, guiding star? 

0' er that lowly manger-bed, ' 
Was there only cloudless blue, 

As the night, its wings outspread, 
Held the earth in slumber true? 

Wondrous night! Then to the earth 
Came the babe in manger' small, 

Love and Peace then had their birth 
As a deathless gift to all, 

-Normal Instructor-Primary Plans. 

NEW YEAR PLANS 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior C~lan Endeavor Topic for Sabbatli DB7, 

January 5, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-God' in our plans (Jas. 4: 15) 
Monday-Plans for praying (Ps. 5: 1-3) 
Tuesday-For church attendance (Heb. 10: 25) 
Wednesday-For giving (Acts 20: 35) 
Thursday-For helpfulness (Isa. 41: 6) 
Friday-For benevolence (Acts 9: 36) 
Sabbath Day-Tooic, Our Plans for the New' 

Year (2 Pet. 1: 1~) Consecration 
meeting. 

Our Conference year begins with July 
and at that time new plans were made for 
ou r Junior work for this year and thes.e 
were sent your, superintendent. I hope all 
of the superintendents are trying' to carry 
out at least some of the plans, but they can't 
make a success of them unless you Juniors 
work with all your might. So now I am 
going to mention' several plans that we 
should carry out for the rest of our Confer-' 
ence year. If you are already doing them 
try this new year to do them just a little 
better each time; if you are not doing them, 
now is a good time to begin, and if you 
work doubly hard you' can catch up with 
the others. •. 

- . ;.: - ... ~ . 

Attend every meeting, business . meeting 
and social and do your . part of the work. 
Be there on time and remember' that you 
go to God's house to worship him and learn 
about him and not to romp and play and at
tract other Junior's minds from the lesson. 
Look up the lesson in the RECORDER and the 
Junior Christian Endeavor W Mld before' 
you go to Junior so as to have something, 
ready to say for the testimony meetings. 
Join the Quiet Hour, it only takes five min~ 
utes every day and if you are a . member 
try harder to keep your pledge. Join the' ~ 
,Tenth Legion and give at least one-tenth of 
your money for Jesus' work-part of this 
money this year can go to help fill the Chi
nese shoe you· are soon to receive. Learn 
the memory work each week. ,Try to get 
other boys and girls interested in becoming 
,members,. Join the mission study class. And 
above all try to live as Jesus wants you to 
live. Give your hearts to him, be baptized 
and join the church. Juniors, the best way· 
to start this new year right is by 'giving 
your hearts to Jesus. How many will? 
How happy you Will make Jesus, yourself, 
and everyonei else. 

Let's eveIJfon~ learn this beautiful piece 
of poetry and try to live up to its teaching , 
all through i the year and' if we· do when 
1925 comes i around we will be even better 
and happier than we are now . 

WHAT I WOULD BE 

I would be true. for there are those who trust me; 
I would be pure, for there are those who care; 

I would be strong, for there is much to suffer; 
I would be brave, for there is muc~ to dare; 

I would be friend of all-the foe, the friendless;. 
I would be giving and forget the gift; 

I would be humble, for I know my weakness; 
I would look up-and laugh-and love-and 

lift. -H award Arnold Walter. 

This year all the topics' on this page are. 
to be for Juniors and all helps for the 
superintendents will be on the Young Peo
ple's page. The best part qf it all, too, is 
that these articles are to be written by the 
Junior superintendents and friends of the 
Juniors. Some splendid ones have already 
co~e ,in, boys and girls, and the others will 
be' just as good, I know, and you'll enjoy 
reading each one. 

. . 
This tells what the Marlboro society· is 

doing. "Sometimes, ';We play· a game. A" 
child is sent to the':blackboard; he thinks 

) 

-' 
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of some Bible character and tells several 
tl~ings . about. whom he is thinking. The 
children have tur·ns in guessing each letter 
of·· the name. The society is divided into 
two groups, each with a captain. Five 
points are gained by each member each week 
for attendance, punctuality, Bible brought, 
answering with a verse at roll call, good be
havior. When five hundred points are 
gained by one side a social is held. We 
have Bible drills every week, most all know 
the bo.oks of the. Bible. Money has been 
given to the Young People's Board, the 
church, and to help support a Chinese girl." 

. ·THEBOYHOOD OF JESUS. 
Lesson Seven.-On the Hillside 

Text-1 Samuel 17: 39-49 

The five little folks were eagerly waiting 
for Miss Alice to begin. Miss Alice looked 
at each smiling face and then said soIdy, 
"Every little head bowed, every little hand 
folde~ and every little eye shut tight. 

Heavenly Father, ever loying, 
. Hear thy children as we pray, 

. Fill our hearts with love and kindness, 
Guard and keep us through the day. 

<1 Amen." 
REVIEW . . 

"Jimmie, when Jesus was just about as 
big as you, what did he like to do in the 
evening ?" 

"He liked to sit on the roof of his house," 
Jimmie answered. 
. "What kind of a roof did his house have, 

Helen?" 
"It was a fiat roof, with a wall around 

't" 1 • . 

, . "Rich~rd; ·what could they see when he 
and his 'mother sat on this roof?" 

. "They could, - see the hills,. way off," 
Helen_ said.~ . . I 

"When he began to get sleepy, what did 
he ask his mother fer, Esther?" 

"A story." 
"Did you remember to. ask mother to tell 

you the story of Jesus' grandfather, Hilda?" 
"Yes, Miss Alice." . 

. "Who can tell- me wha~ the grandfather's 
name was?" ... .. 
. "I can, Miss . Alice;" : sPoke up Richard, 

,. "it was David .. " 
,~.:, THE STORY 

Out.. 'o~ .. the '.~llsides neat Jesus' home 
were many , rl:\any. sheep and' little lambs. 
Thereweresbepherds to cate for the sheep_ 

r 

so that they wouldn't get lost in the bushes. 
or caught by hungry· wolves and lions. 

J esqs loved the. sJ't~p and many a sunny 
aftert,loon, I am sure, he would, rt\n: up on 
the hills to play with them and talk to the 
shepherds. And then, one afternoon when 
the sun was particularly warm, I can im
agine Jesus climbed the hill and found the 
sheep and shepherds resting in the shade of 
some big trees. Jesus was pretty warm and 
dou btless glad to rest with them. Like 
other boys, he began to ask questions and 
wish he, too, could watch the sheep. And 
can't you hear one of the old shepherds 
say to him, "My boy, you will have to grow 
to be a big man before you can watch sheep . 
Y Ott see you could not protect the sheep 
from the wild animals, unless you are large 
and strong." 

And Jesus answered, "But I know about 
a boy who took wonderful care of the sheep, 
once and even killed a lion and a bear, and 
he wasn't much bigger than I am." 

"Tell us about this boy," the shepherds. 
asked. 

"Well, he was one of my great, great 
grandfathers. My mother told me the story 
last night as we sat on the roof watching 
the stars. My grandfather's name was· 
David and he was a strong, well boy. 
Mother said it made· him strong to live. 
out of doors so much and that is why she 
sends me out here so often. 

"David's father had lots and lots of sheep
and he made -all his boys (he had seven) 
help care for them and David was always
around, too. 

"Then· there came a big ·war and all 
David's. big brothers had to go and help
fight. David was not old enough to go to
war so he stayed at home and took. care of 
the sheep' .. Every day he would lead his. 
flock out to the places where the.- greenest 

.... 

. :" "~-. 
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'grass. 'g~tlCI·~"lieii·AUJ{ ~fr~shes1:rwatet story she ~n, t6' s~i1g~a li~e·,song~~bo~t 
han' 'in the brooks, and when the sheep lambs:," •. " .' : .... , -:!';" .... :,.~ :.' - • 

fwere tired; he woUnrlea1l"fheiirl:o theshaay Little -Iamb~, ··s~white: arid fair,\. .:. ,.' " 
place~.: ~~.9.~ .. ~~~~:J~t: ~~s ~~~1ar~~do.ii~~ now. Are the shepherd's constant care;·' ,:: 
, ',', l'4pther::, say'~"that::· DaVId-loved .hl~.'SJ~i{~~p Now he leads their tender· feet, ,:' .. ' .' . 
and was gentle with.them .. s:l'hey loved Dim Into pru;tures green and ·sweet.:_ 

·.too, and knew thaine would take the QE1st N.ow they listen a~d obey, . _ '. ", . 
,of care 6£ them'.·. :The. sheep all' knew ~is Following wh~re he leads. the. ~ay;,,;,:< 
voice and ,when he called' ',8~a~a, b-a-a', J1;iey Heavenly Father,·may we ~" ". " ,'; .-. ,-; 
would eome' to' him just cilf ~uiGkly ~~ they ·Thus obedient unto thee. .... .:" 
could. Mother says, she wishes. little boys BUSY WORK 
~Mld'girts wOuld always' m~tid ru,; quickly as Turning briskly to her Surprise ]~~ket, 
the sheep, do.· .. :'i· ;. ·i~" !,il.,:-,:. H,-, , Miss, ~lice drew forth sheets of paper with 

"Then ~~pen nigbh,.<iarne .. ·mVld' ~1ed':to the word, "David" writtenther~on ~ large 
drive or lead the sheep tbl~·the'safe·"'fbld. as possible. After passing. a sheet to each 
Do, you . h~~e a fold for y04r .sqeep t .. 1 child, she took from the basket both- pins 
have never seeri one but mother says It' IS and ~olored pencils and' let the children 
just a field with a high -fence around to choose one or the other. By skillful coh
keep out the wolves and lions. . versation Miss Alice su~ceeded in getting 

"David always ha~ a sling with him and the little ones to tell" the story back to her. 
while he was tending sheep he used to prac- When the busy work, waS ;done ~and laid on 
tice shooting and he got so he was a fine the table, she once more fSugge~ted, "Every 
shot. Once he killed a lion and a bear.:/ little head bowed, every little hand folded, 
That wa~ because God helped him. and every little eye shut tight. Our dea.r 

"One day David's father asked him to Father, help u~ to 'be brave as David ,was 
carry some food to his brothers who were brave. Amen." . R. M.e. -
in the army. David was tickled to go be
cause he had heard that the captain of the 
enemy was a great big gi~nt and· ~e . wanted 
to see him. And he did see him! But 
when the giant saw David he' laug\led at 

UNqER, THE MISTLETOE 
My paPa's. coming in the door; . 
. What! fun'; he does not know 
That I: am hiding. in the hall, . 

: him because he.was such:a small lad. D~vid 
was brav~; though" .and he said., 'God h.el~p. 
me kill a lion and a bear, and he will help 
me' kill you.' Then David took a stone.and 
put it in hi& sling and took very careful 

Under the mistletoe! . 
It's hung .-so high in aU the roo~ . ",'.: ',' 

He might not notice me, 
I'd be 50 little under it-· 

'Tis high ~ any tree, . 
And so I hQ,ld a little piece, 

. aim. slung his stone, and what do you think! 
God did help David .. again and that little 
stone hi~ the giant right in the for~head 
and he toppled over-dead! Oh, I Wlsh I 
had been there! 

Just for a ~w surprise; . <, 
My papa'll laugh0,artd loo~ at .me;: -
. With twinkles m\ his ·ey~. .._' . 
o fcourse 1'd get ~ kiss without, 

But Christmas e~e, you kriow, -. , -
It's much more fun to have it come 

Under the mistletoe I-Primary PlaM.· 
"Mother says, everybody was proud -of 

David then and she .wants me to grow up CHRISliMAS SECRETS 
to be brave, too. I am going to .try to be Secrets big and secrets small 
that kind of a man when I am. big;" and On the eve of Christmas. 

J d b·· h h ~_!_L_..1 L!~ Such keen ears has every wall, . esus rew a' 19.- Slg as e. I~Ut:U--'w)"'-.· - -·Tli-~- h ... · d II . a,,_ we w lsper, one an a, 
story. . '~ .. ;;'~' .' _. "., .On: the ~ve' _of Chris6n.as. 

"1 am su~.e "ou. ~1 ::~~ow to ~ ~ie'~OP~ ./ 's.eC~l,t~~tai~,~;~~ecr~~i~do'Yn. 
man, my boy, the shePherds saId, but;,!~.' r .: -Q# the· .eve ~f ,!Chns~as.[ . 

, . 
:' ~~. '.: ' • -: i 

-, ,. 
.: .' 

is time you, ran home -to mot~er now,:-'ior It. '-., ,::.rai>~ bri~s .the~',\frpip::~th~ town,:. 
is beginning to :~QW. ,'qarl<~'" , - ;, . -. ~:~~:, Wra~ped<.m papers;,: :li .. tlff,;.at¥,i bro~, , 

Jesus r~' down the ~ill. to his home and ~':'" on ~tpe ,~,,!e~o~~ ~~cs~as.: 
told his mQther what .a ·good, time1'he had '. Bl¢..~e .. ~refbe.5f;>,?f .all. ~ 
ta'king with the shepherds. ...'. .. On')the e1/e .of Chnst~~s.: . 

When Miss- Alice' finished the story,every .,. IS~I~",pght"do~x,t the .~ll1mp.ey tall, . . . . . '-. .. . .. B·· - - FIlls' ,OJ,lr .st~1J1gs,., o~e .aQd all, , 
chtld was sItting tense, ~th ·~lnterest.'I v', e- ",.! •. 't5n' ·tni!"'eve . of t~hristnias: .,\ ,',: 
fore the children could lose -the speIr of hel" . _. Normal Inst,.uctOt'~p"mary Plans.', 

.. 

• 0' ..• ' 
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DEATHS 
SBERWOOD.-J.R. Sherwood was born July 29, 

1850, in. the town of Liberty, McKean Coun
ty, Pa., and died December 3, 1923, at the 
home of his son, W. E. Sherwood, near 
Cuba, N. Y. 

He was married to Miss Anna Lewis, February 
22, 1873, who died March 21, 1902. To them 
were born fifteen children, eight of whom survive 
him. He was baptized by Elder G. P. Kenyon 
'and united with the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of Hebron Center, Pa., September 21, 1901, of 
which he remained' a member until his death. 

G. P. K. 

HEwITT.-Antionette Victoria Brown was the 
daughter of, Orin and Hannah Brown. She 
was hom at Berlin, N. Y., April 1, 1839, and 

. died at her late home in Farina, Ill., Novem-
- ber 18, 1923, at the age of 84 years, 7 months 

and 17 days. 
I In this family besides hersel f there were two 

brothers and two sisters. only one of whom, Mrs. 
Emma .Satterlee of Farina remains. 

On November 28, 1859, she was united in mar
riage to Myron D. Hewitt at Berlin, N. Y. To 
this union two children were born, Otis B. and 
Fred E., both of whom with their families re
sid'e at Farina. Had Mrs. Hewitt lived a few 
days longer she and her husband would have cele
brated their sixty-fourth wedding anniversary. 

In the early days of this community, immedi
ately at the close of the Civil War, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewitt came west and setth~d on a homestead 

/ near Farina. . They were called upon to endure 
many trials and hardships along with other pio-

'neers. Through it all Mrs. Hewitt was a real 
"Good Samaritan" neighbor as there were times 
when the sick were so numerous that there were 
scarcely any to care for them; to such our sis
ter ministered faithfully and there are many to
day who remember with gratitude her loving 
service. Her home was always a home to whicH 
her neighbors loved to come. and even to the 
end she wanted to make her callers happy. 
. Born of that plain, sturdy and clean living, 

. God fearing old New England stock, she held 
fast to the faith in which she was reared. vVhen 
but a girl she was baptized into the faith of 
the.- Berlin Seventh Day Baptist Church by Rev. 
L. C. Rogers. When she came west she be
came one of the charter members of the Farina 
Church, in which she has continued a long and 
faithful membership~ 

Farewell services were held at the church con
ducted by Pastor J. E. Hutchins and ·a former 

,Pastor Rev. L. D. Seager. J. E. B. 

> • 
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Sabbath School. Lesson I--January 5, 1924 
A CHOSEN LEADER AND A CBOSEN LAND. Gen. 

12: 1-25: 10. . 
Goldt'n Text.-uln thee shall all the families of 

the earth be blessed." Gen. 12: 3. 
DAILY READINGS 

Dec. 30-A Chosen Leader. Gen. 12: 1-9; 18: 
17-19. 

Dec. 31-A Chosen Land. Gen. 13: 12-18. 
Jan. I-Abram and Melchizedek. Gen, 14: 17-24. 
Jan. 2-The Covenant Confirmed. Gen. 15: 7-18. 
Jan. J--.....Abraham the Intercessor. Gen. 18: 23-33. 
Jan. 4-God Tries Abraham. Gen. 22: 1-14. 
Jan. 5-The Lord our Leader. Psalm 23. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements of 

a like nature, will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half 
cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

W ANTED.-A good physiCian, who Is also a 
Sabbath keeper, is greatly needed at Alfred. 
N. Y. For further particulars addresH "102" 
Recorder Office. 12-3-6w 

FOR SALE--Postage stamps on approval. ref· 
erence please. For the beginner I have 
packets containing 40 stamps, each 10 cents. 
E. L. Mundy, Box 644, Plainfield, N. J. 

12-17-2w 

W ANTED-U. S. stamps with name of city 
printed on face of stamps. Will pay 20 cents 
per hundred 1 cent to 20 cents; 35 cents per 
hundred 30 cents up. Reference, this paper 
and Plainfield Trust Co. E. L. Mundy, Box 
614'4, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-2w 

. __ ....... - ..... ... .. 

SALEM COLLEGE· 

'., , 

Administratiqn Building Huffman, Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours. 

College, Normal, Secondary, atld Musical Courses. 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

.ith Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music an.d Applied Art. 
.Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

pliincipal American Colleges. . 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca

tienal training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-
nomics. Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. .. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 

ALFRED. N. Y. 

CbePouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other comretent teachers will assist. 
tbrmer excellent standard of work will be maintain~d. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. 25 cents a hundred. . 

TH E SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
. A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 

illustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed form. Price, 25 cents per dozen. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet. with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the tonic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 
Price, 25 cents per dozen. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the origit:al Greek of the expression, UFirst day • 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. Price, .25 cents ner dozen. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE. 
Til E ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-10 cents 

each. 
M \KING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
S:\BBA.TH LITERATURE-Sample cop~es of tra$ on 

varlOUS 'phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in stamps f()r 
postage, to any addresS. 
llUUJUCA..N,. "SABBA.TH 'l'RA.CT ,. 80ClBTY. 

- --"·---PlalDfteld,'New Jersey 

. 
MIL TON COLLEGE 

THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in freshman and sopho
more years. Many eleCtive courses. Special opportuni
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. 
Four. live lyceums. ' 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all lines 
of musical instruction.' A large symphony orchestra is 
a part of its musical activities. 

The 1nstitution has a strong p'rogram of physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. 

For fuller, information, address . 
ALFRED E1DWARD WHITFORD; M. A., 

jPRESIDENT' . 
Milton, Wisconsin 

\====================================== 
Alfred, ~. Y. 

4 ~FRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, ; ~talogue sent on r~qtiest. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In 'paper, postpaid, 25 cents: in doth, SO cents. 
Address, Alfred Tneological Seminary. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

1140 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 360. 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 
By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. . 

A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered Before 
Students of Alfred University 

Price, $1.50 prepaid , ' 
American Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I 
Before the Beginnings of Modern 

Denominations 
By Ahva J. C. Bond, M; A .. D. D. 

Price, $.50 prepaid 
American Sabbath Tract Society, Flainfie1d, N. J. 
HELPING HAND IN :PIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

A quarterly 7,. containing carefully prepared helps on the 
International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Beard. Price 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
T,.act Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

S.D.B. GRADED LESSONS 
Junior Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, 1Sc. per copy, 
Intermediate Series-Issued quarterly, 15c. per copy.: 
Send subscriotions-to . ..Amer~n Sabbath Tract Societr., 

Plainfield. N .-- J. - -, -
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NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT 

The first half of the last year of 
our five' year period ends 

~ 

December 31, 1923 

PAY~UP MONTH 
DECEMBER 

, 

. . 

';:;. 

, .. ", .' .... -' < DecemlJer 31, 1'%3. 

() 

"':' 

"e' ..•. ........ .. 

. 
'. 

. ' . ... 1, .......... . 
- . 

. '. . 

. . a· -t •••• ••• • •• 

WORDS- OF STRENGTH 
There are three lessons I would write,· 

Three words, as with a burning pen, 
In tracings of eternal light, ..' 

Updn t¥ hearts of men. 

Have hope. Though clouds enriron now,. -
And gladnMs hides her face. in scorn, 

Put thou the shadow, from . thy brow-
No night but, has its morn. . 

Have faith. W.here'er thy b'ark is dr~!en.j ,". 
The calm's disport, the tempest's Iqlrth}

Know ~his-:G0d rules the hosts of h;-V'n,·· 

.' , ..' ~" ;.. . ' 

", :: ',' 

. ~- ~. 
,"'~' > 

, . ,.' .... ',. ~." 
..... -... ' ... , 

" .'.,-

·0 

. '. 

The inhabdant5 of earth. " ' ,c • . , ' .. -. ,....- " '<, 

, Have love. Not love alone for one,' 
But man a, man thy brother call, . 

And scatter like the circling sun ./ 
Thy ch.rities on all. . 

, , 

Thus 'grave theseles.ons O~hY soul, 
, Hope, Faith and Love, and .thou shalt find 
Strength when life's surges est roll," 

Light when "thou else wert blind. . 
-' Frederick Schiller . 
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. IDdlto~aL-Loyal Recognition of the 
Higher Law is the Only Remedy.
--Sad'- Indeed is the Bitter Contro
versy:-Destroying God's Garden.
Crowded Out.-President Harding's 
"One More. Thought."-Rev. ,Edward 

lionaire Philanthropist Say It With 
Coal? . ... . 00 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••• 846-848 

M. Holston Accepts a Pastorate. 833, 834 
~ui1ding the Walls of Christian Char-

acter ~ . . . . 1.- ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 835 
MIMslODs.-The Christian Missionary's 

Message ................ ,. 0 •••••• 839-841" 
The Minister and the Radio .... 0 • • • •• 841 

, Reminiscences of the West EdIDesto,n, 
Seventh Day Baptist Church •.. '. "0 842 

EducaUon Socl~t.,.,s page.-The Col- . 
lege Student and Religion .•.•.... o 843 

Catholics. Proclaim Ethiopia's .' Sab-
. bath "Apostolic' ........••.... : .'. '~. '.844 

Woman's Work.-Why Did This Mil--', ' 
. '" .. .," "" 
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Vacation Rel1giousDay Schools ...... 849 
Young People's Work.-How Jesus 

Prayed.-A New Year's Letter From 
Mrs.' Wardner.-Junior Work.-To 
Our Boys . .., .................... 850-852 

Tract Society-Meeting, of Board of 
Trustees . . •........ e •••••••••••••••• 852 

Deacon Charles -,N. Maxson ...•....... 854 
Cblldren'M pnge.-Jesus" Baptism~

Stick to Your' Job.-The Talking 
Silow Girl.-Be a Little LIght.-The 
Children's Friend .........•.... 855-858 

Mnrrlages".- ~ ..•. ~ ....•... ~", .... or'." •• ~.: e' 859 
. 'Deat-hst • ~ '0.:" • e •••••• ' ••• -•• ' eo ••••• e • e ........ 859 
Six Les'sons From the Gridiron ... :.. 862-
To -the Churches· 'and' Lone Sabbath' ' 

, ~I~epers"' ,of ,the ~o~thwes't .. ,'. ~ .• :' .• ~ 86~ , . .' 
,"" #'"" ,.. ......... t,. ; - .. ,;.. 
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